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1 Report values global induslry al $48bn 

BSfa  Sir^rss-î-ns mmummma «s-»-»- . , HnHH| global music ness, as well as radio, retail, formats Pren-ecorded music sales $33.6bn additional research, relate to income expected to improve considerably, ■nSBUBI industry hit and online issues (p4-9). Music publishing $4.6bn derived by artists and music compa- with a 40% increase in the value of $47.6bnin 2001. according to exclu- The global revenue stabstics fea- Sound recording performance nies directly from the exploitation of sales between 2001 and 2005, sive new research by Music Week. ture within the newly-published royalties $0.4bn music. They do not include indirect équivalent to around 6% per year. The figures, which cover revenue Music Week World Report 2003, Ticket sales for live events $6,5bn music revenue collected in other sec- Mus/c Weeft forecasts that the value streams including pre-recorded which develops the brand first estab- Merchandising îl.Obn tors by the likes of radio and TV of global pre-recorded music sales in music sales, music publishing, ticket lished 11 years ago by MB! and con- Tour/concert sponsorship $0.5bn broadcasters or by music hardware 2011 wili hit $41.1bn. saies for live events, merchandising tains an extended mix of statisbos, Dance clubs admissions Sl.Obn manufacturers. With UK sales remaining flat in and event sponsorship, represent analysis and forecasts. As well as Total $47.6bn Elsewhere, the report estimâtes local currency terms at the equiva- the first artempt to place a value on detailing each of the 40 largest terri- Source: Music Week World Report 2003 that the value of global nre-recnrderi lent of $2.9bn in 2002, Music Week the global music universe. tories, the 415-oage report also music sales fell 9% in 2002. wibi fur- oredicts that UK sales will décliné fnr Highlighbng the size of the inter- offers irvdepth sales forecasts for 70% of the global industry revenue ther déclines expected for the next the next two years, before retuming national music market despite the the next 10 years and coverage on pie in 2001, with ticket sales for live two years before returning to growth to growth in 2005. The UK market is décliné in pre-recorded music sales, each of the majors, the 40 largest events providing the second highest in 2005. Among the factors prompt- forecast to be worth $3,63bn in they reflect the potential rewards for independents plus chapters on revenue source at around $6.5bn. ing this downturn are growing physi- 2011. established music companies seek- music publishing, collection soci- Music publishing provided $4.6bn, cal and internet piracy, increased • To order a copy of the Music ing to tap into new revenue streams eties, retail and online and new with merchandising and admission compétition from other entertain- Week WorW fîeporf 2003 call David in the face offalling CD sales. This is média. to dance clubs adding $lbn each ment formats including non-music Pagendam on 020 7579 4156, one of the key thèmes developed as According to the report, sales of and sponsorship of concerts, tours DVDs and général économie condi- e-mail: dpagendam@cmpinforma- part of this spécial Future Issue of pre-recorded music accounted for and festivals hitting $500m. bons m key terntones including tion.com 
Melanle C (pictured) Is set t>, ,. g& . WÊÊ to kick off 2003 in style 1 •'V jk ^ x, ' next Monday, when her 1 • • jjS Tg comeback single Here It H > ] .SSJfc JH • J Cornes Again is serviced to '# jjK Jp radio. The Marius De Vries- ■ * .1 ^ * produced track is the lead song from her second album, Reason, which is due for 1 flB release in March. The ÎMg impressive set is a key first- SB» quarter release for Virgin ^^^B S» 
building on a strong base of Mju. 3m Worldwide sales of HSHIj Melanie's 1999 début solo H ifWÊ album Northern For a '■ r ^ round-up of Music Week's H JÊB sélection of other artists to ' MÊr 1 for see Future Heroes, p4-9. 

Capital vows more 'real music1 in 2003 
Capital FM Is reactlng to what it pass on that pressure ta the record says is wldespread listener fatigue companies," says Capital FM for reality pop acts by vowing to Network programme director John take more risks with its musical O'Hara. "We're actively going oui to output in the coming year. search for the new David Grays, Avril The market-leading London radio Lavignes and Ms Dynamites." station has promised to widen the As part of a promise to "be a bit genres it supports, increase the braver and take more risks", the number of différent tracks it plays station isplanningtoaddboth a new and be more proactive In supporting rock show and albums chart 
audience research found listeners ules this month. O'Hara adds the were fed up with manufactured pop station, which this morning and wanted "real music" instead. (Monday) launched a new-sounding "They're crying out for singer- Chris Tarrant breakfast programme, songwriters and people who play aims to play a greater variety of real music and they're looking for us music, through steps including to provide that and we're going to reduced rotation of individual tracks. 

Dynamite set to play Brits nominations 
Ms Dynamite Is backing her bid for Sony act Blg Brovaz and Mute's Brit Awards glory by performing at Moby will also perform at the launch next week's nominations event. event, when they are expected to be The Polydor signing, one of the nomlnated on the British neweomer favourites for the best British new- and international shortlists. 
set at next Monday's launch party gories will be unveiled at the event, at London's Abbey Road Studios. which will be aired live on ITV2. 

Perry départs EMI after three décades Rupert Perry bas ieft EMI after more |É| ■ Iflflg 1 fr0"1 1995- Hls EMI career also 
than three décades with the major. flW5 , J includes spells as président of EMI Perry Ieft his office in London's i America Records and managing Gloucester Place before Christmas. h: iHHCj ^ dlrector of EMI Australia. After fulfllling the rôle of senior vice Perry became one of the first exec- president of EMI Recorded Music utives to win a Queen's honour for over the past three years, Perry services to the music industry when départs from the major after 32 he was awarded a CEE in January 

llvingstone bocks new UK talent 
and emerging UK music talent, February 17 and are set to take place backed by the city's mayor Ken at venues around the city throughout Livingstone, is being launched in the week. February as part of a drive to promote The scheme aims to attract invest- creative industries in the capital. ment for unsigned and newlysigned Staged by Blencathra Productions music talent in London. as well as for under the banner City Showcase - new labels, and is expected to Spotlight London, the gigs will coïncide become an annual fixture. 

years or oisunguisneo service, ne joined the company in 1971, as Per- sonal assistant to the group director of records worldwide for EMI Music. Perry says he is looking forward to a new future outside of EMI. "1 have had a wonderful time with EMI, work- ing with some fantastic people and artists," he says. "But i think it is now time to move on. "It is a changing world and 1 think 1 have something to offer. This indus- 

H International Managers' Forum's British Music Roll of Honour in 1999. Perry: new opportumties EM| Recordeci Music chairman & changes and it will have to change CEO Alain Levy thanked Perry for his itself. 1 am looking forward to new "enormous contribution" to EMI. opportunities. outside of EMI." "During his 32 years with EMI. he has Perry, a chairman of the BPI from been the custodian of many impor- 1993 to 1995, previously oversaw tant parts ofthecompany's business EMl's opérations for UK and Irelend around the world in countries includ- as managing director between 1986 ing the UK, the US and Australia and and 1995, and was président and has helped develop the careers of CEO of EMI Europe for four years many of our artists," he said. 
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îfflp new studio albums help 

sales reach new record high 
by Paul Williams and Joanna Jones product, both witl New studio albums demoted greatest and greatest hits.' hit sets to a mere co-starrirg rôle in HMV's product director Steve the festive market, daiming seven of Gallant says that, while music sales the 10 biggest-seiling titles in were slow in coming, those immedi- 

mw comment 
WE NEED TO KEEP 
PAGE WITH CHANGE 

when the industry had relied heavily on greatest hits albums to fuel sales. 1001 2000 1999 While rétrospectives from both Elton il 11 11 John and Westlife filled top five 5 10 10 places during 2002's Christmas- 

We kick off a new year of Music Week by 

very spécial lagazine - the Future Issue. Never, perhaps, bave there een so many questions about 



future 

shape of things to corne is a perilous task indeed. But you don't need other-woridly 
the music industcy. After anotheryear of global contraction it| 

a nmmshapi 

exploded as a mass médium in the Sixties. As the économies of the industry shifl, Beggars Banquet founder and chairman Mart Mills speaks for many when he says, "We art 

increasingly found sales of their biggest global 
increasingiy large share of the cake. Meanwhile, declining prices are applying a 

As we stand at the beïinninS of what promises to be , 
deuelopinS new technoloSv and rapidly-chanSinS consumer i 

spécial Future Issue) Music WeeK examines manv of the |h 
sectors ransins from radio and retail to phvsical formatk 

Future Heroes. But we KicK off with an examinatioh 

graduai process within that. But the shape of the record industry in six years will be dramatically différent to the way it is now." The underlying cause is clear: declining physical sales of pre-recorded music. with 
remaining a far-off fantasy. But it does not rest there - for five years now major record 

Too 10 bigaest-selline albums of 2001 in the US and UK fell by more than 20% comoared with 2000. And across Europe, the-number of artists renrhinp plnfim im statUS^JediûCtjJjy 22% between 2000 and 2001, prompting markets including Austria, Sweden, Switzerland, Finland and Norway to downgrade the sales needed to reach piatinum and gold status. Little wonder that most of the majors. 

Not ail of the problems have their roots in external factors. "A&R is generally in trouble - it is a major problem on a Worldwide basis," says Richard Griffiths, head of The Firm and former chairman of BMG 
"How many A&R guys are there that you really would sign to or are developing talent? 

EMI UK chairman Tony Wadsworth, who 
record as any in 

>Cî ELECTRIC SIX Incessant radio play of t Dangerl High Voltage! (teleased this week through XL Recordlngs) may have alteady left many feeling that 
months. But with second single Gay Bar and an album to foilow it shortly after. this Is just the beginnlng. MANKATTD Quality songs from 26-year-old Darren Berry are taken to the next level by producer Fabian 

labels develop in recent years either - thafs one of the major problems the UK has got." Many highlight an increasing shift in recent years away from to short-term, toi landscape where turnover, marke share price worries are driving thi and replacmg the old-fashioned w 

and an album due in June through Cheryl Robson's 2M imprint. i SPEEDWAY The strength of this Glasgow act's classic songwrlting was reflected in a huge publishing battle for their signatures, won by EMI Music In 2002. The flrst example of their craft will be unleashed in May through Innocent. PNUT The Cheeky famlly that has to date produced Dido. Faithless and Rob Dougan has declded It Is tîme the world knew about PNUT, the long-time engineer of Rollo Armstrong. rming things up early in 2003 with an underground release, 

Some observera go so far as to that long-term c thing of the pas 

UK has -made a long-termism". Music industry consultant Osman Eralp, of Spectrum Ventures, in tum, notes that the industry has been distracted from ils traditional target démographie of 15- to 25- year-old maies - "the most catalogue-building démographie there is" - to targeting predominantly 10-to 15-year-old girls. "There needs to be a balance struck." says Universal Music International chairman Jorgen Larsen. "We need to have more reaiistic A&R and more restrictive spending, There are too many TV-merchandised albums with diminishing returns, too many best ofs." Becoming better at targeting the consumer audience is aiso essential, he says, "We are looking now at our cost structures and our whole way of doing business has to get better, we have to be better at aiming records at certain consumer groups." 
The fundamental problem is that changing économies have made it more difficult for companies to gamble on an act. Received industry wisdom suggests that the majors' 

new uisions challengi 
With the retail sector approachinB 2003 with caution) indie chains challenBinB the status quo and 
future mhen prime Minister Tony ——x—j| IIBIair offered his gioomy 11=1,1 New Year's Day prédiction last week, many in retail would have hoped to cast him as a Michael Fish for 2003. While that may be a signal of excessive optimism from many in the général retail sector, music and entertainment dealers have Ir caution with optimism, following a Christmas season which provided a strong end to 2002, after a flat-togood first 11 months. The CBI last Thursday declared Christmas as a dlsappointment for général retail, and analyste predlct a significant fall-off in spending in the comlng months as the UK ■ to terms with crédit card debt, a looming inctease in national Insurance jutions and a housing market which promises to grow relativeiy slowly at best. 
music retailers. Fopp chairman Gordon Montgomery fears that the potentiai combination of rent Increases, a fall in es and declining profitabillty could n High Street woes In the comlng year. 

margin, it doesn't take a genlus to see where you're heading," he says. "There may be some casualties as a resuit of that." But, if consumera proved one thing last year, it is that they aren't ail that interested in the boring old wamings of either Gordon Brown or Sir Eddie George. Indeed, it was an unpredictable thiret for spending that kept music and entertainment business buzzlng for many in 2002, after beginning with some 

With four nr i stores last year, including 
nitoring the economy 

MusicZone founder Russ Grainger believes our collective refusai to entertain the concept of récession will continue to see us alright In 2003. "We have heard ail year about the recession that is coming along and it Is 
:e is going up 

The past couple of years in retail have been notable for the rlse of thrustlng Independent chains such as Fopp and MusicZone, both of which have employed canny expansion stratégies, appeallng pricing and, not least, European-sourccd product to Insert them- salves successfully into an Increasingly long list of régional markets. 

Montgomery will be mo before taking steps i medium-term goal of 25. "We trade in some 
by a mixture of up-and-coming independents and stores which have been serving the local community for a long time," he says. Meanwhile, MusicZone will open its first London store early this year In a high-profile Oxford Street location. With 15 new stores added last year, the chain now runs to 43. But If MusicZone and Fopp are the fast- growing youngsters of the retail worid. the high-volume multiples, which have made such a deflning part of the retail landscape since the Eighties, are facing more ambiguous times. HMV is more firmly in the multiples' vanguard than ever before, achleving record profits in 2001/2002. It Is aiso planning to add further stores, having passed the 150 

ïï ' - 

s 

In contrast, Virgin Retail is currenlly rotling 
rubble of the failed V Shop experlment, having conceded defeat in its battle to build a strong new retail brand entlrely from scratch. "The jitores aren't fundamentaliy différent from a V 

Shop or an Our Price," says Virgin Retail chlef executive Simon Wright. "What [the re- branding] substantiaily reflects is the strength of the Virgin Megastore brand." US-based Tower Records, an industry darling a decade ago, closed branches in Birmingham, Glasgow, Windsor, South- ampton, Weston-Super-Mare, and Bayswater and Camden in London last year, effectively withdrawlng from the leadlng pack. Tower has always been notably committed to a fuil range of music, but what is perhaps most alarming for the music Industry Is the Increasing Importance of non-muslc product to such chains. Record dealers' association Bard's décision in 2002 to btoaden its remit '0 aiso accept non-muslc, entertainment 
MUSIC WEEK 11 JANUARV 2003 
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e a year of Sreat change i the twin challenges of fast- 
needs are impactins on euerv side of the business. In this 
! Kev areas where chande is hidh on the aSenda. Couerind 
its and the online worldi we also hidhlisht some potential ion of the chansins économies of the music industrv. 
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Serious drum & bass he already be famillar with Future Cut, the Manchester-based producers who make up two-thlrds of Un-Cut. But, with the addition of vocalist Jenna G, the team have a created one of the most strlking new propositions of recent times. 
soul as the current scene the group are associated with, Jenna's vocal 

£300,000, £400,000 or £500,000 that I no chance of doing anything," Jackson, w has recently released records by the likes The Rapture and LCD Soundsystem, puts break-even rate as high as 85%. 
The shifting économies of the record business have prompted much soul searching during the past 12 months have also added significant impetus to th search for new business models as musi 

strategy to "transform the oompany". Yet by no means everyone is convinced. "l'm sceptical that this isn't just a way forward for record companies to take a larger part of the artists income," says Colin Lester, who with his partner lan McAndrew has feet in both management - handling artists such as Travis and Craig David - and record labels (they are partners along with the Capital Group and Telstar in Wildstar, Craig David's label). Lester emphasises that the concept of artists cashing in upfront on future revenues is nothing new. The Bowie Bond of the mid- Nineties led the way, followed by a sériés of similar deals structured for US artists. 

unsustainable for the largest companies. "Thafs one of the biggest problems of the record industry - it is based on a huge failure rate," says Mills, who puts hi; success rate at doser to 30%40%. '1 ci 

Midnight was one of the biggest underground hits of 2002 and, if anticipation for thelr début album in May is anything to go by, it promises to be one of the hottest of the year and should see the group fulfilling their obvious crossover potential. 
ducer Trevor Jackson, owner of up-and- abel Output, puts it in sharper 

nt of money, and sell jing well. For years, signing acts for 

Perhaps the most high profile model sees record companies tap into broader revenue streams rather than simply relying on sales of recordings. The argument behind such moves is that record promotion is actually the loss leader which drives other income streams, such as live tours and merchandising. EMI made a tentative step in this direction through its deal with Robbie Williams, which 
"The Robbie Williams deal is obviously the way forward," says one major record oompany source. "We can't go on being the ones that take the initial risk and not earn from the full cake. We can't do it." "It's like saying you have discovered Tiger Woods and invested in lots of other golfers, but you only earn from Tiger Woods when he wins a tournament. We ail know that Tiger 

This is also a route which is now apparently being advocated by Sony Music Entertainment chief executive Tommy Mottola. In an interview with the New York Times last month - following the company's new marketing partnership with 

companies essentially become record merchandisers, specialising in marketing and distributing music which they have licensed in from independent third parties such as management, pubiishing and smaller labels. Osman Eralp - who brokered Mute's sale to EMI last spring - suggests an alternative and more radical version of this proposai, under which record companies would effectively become broadeasters, striking deals to sell music through subscription services, with their turnover ultimately split equally between physical and electronic sales. Eralp also suggests another business model, under which the industry would contract further and relinquish control of online altogether, with télécoms 

téléphoné bills. Whatever the strengths and weaknesses of such scénarios, they ail place proximity to creative talent at a premium. Certainly, >-pG 

l@ gloomy f orecasts 
les a uital factor in the bottom line! the Hiîfh Street considers new approaches and a challenge from the internet 

retail members Is a sign of changing times, when High Street record retailers can no longer live by music alone. "We have long passed that point and, if anything, music is the least dynamic of ail the products we are selling at the moment," says Simon Wright, also chairman of Bard. "On the one hand, music is very dlffïcult to make money out of, but on the other hand, an entertainment retailer that doesn't have a strong music effet weakens its credibility." In recent years, HMV has demonstrated the art of broadenlng its product offering without diluting its brand. However, HMV Europe managing director David Pryde would prefer that records continue to lead the way. "l'm a great advocate that if you've got great records out, people will go and buy them," he says. "But games and DVD are deflnitely competing média." And, just as they are média every conscientlous retailer wants a piece of, it is hlghly unllkely that they will represent the only supplementary market for music retailers In the comlng yeare. 
retailer Is going to get br 

poncey. Music reflects current tastes, but it is not the only thlng. I think we were spot-on selling mobile phones, l'm surprised that people like HMV haven't followed us, because the mobile phone Is a product right at the very core of our culture." Certainly, supermarkets and général retailers represent the key compétition for HMV and Virgin going forward. But it those stores have made their impact on ail speclalist retailers, the multiples and bigger chains have largely bcen able to restructure their pricing and build on their catalogue business In order to withstand the threat. Instead, it is the indies which have been hit hardest, with even speclalist Indie retailers struggling to make their niche pay. "If you extrapolate what is going on at présent and beam yourself forward to about 10 years' tlmo, I thlnk it Is going to be a différent kettle of fish out there," says Johnny Chandler, former owner of Division One, which occupied promises on London's Hanway Street, behind the Oxford Street Virgin Megastore, until Its closure a couple of years ago. With tight margins on tradltionally-sourced music product (legltimate product, p™2"®*®1 1er," says Wright, as contemporary from withln the UK) and often only a limîted 

offering, for most small indies, says Chandler, "there is a very fine line between doing very well and loslng it just iike that." But Russ Grainger - who, like Gordon Montgomery, started his chain as a market trader - wastes few tears on the indie community at large and certainly has none for the multiples. "Margins getting tighter - have you ever heard anything like it, when you can buy ail this stuff from Europe at the best prices ever?" he says, ever provocative. "Do me a faveur. The supermarkets are being very aggressive on a very small range of product and people are getting uptight about it because they can't make the margins they made before. The indies especially don't like the compétition, but the supermarkets are not going to go away, so they might as well get used to It." At the High Street end of the market, in spite of the général scepticlsm which now dogs the e-commerce business model, the more established bricks-and-mortar retailers have kept a toe in the hybrid watere in a manner that suggests they view It as part of IMV's online division recorded a a first time last year, Virgin 

David Pryde, for one, views the Internet as a potential global shop window, but he does not have much confidence In the UK's ability to compete under the current conditions. "We are concerned about the non-level playlngfield of internet retailers, which I think is a huge Issue," he says. "It is a global Issue because it is a global médium, so I don't think it is going to be a terribly easy thing to résolve in the short term. But quite clearly some countries have compétitive advantage, 

amount of shelf si 

that puts the UK High Street at a disadvantage, which I wouldn't have thought Is good for the UK industry as a whole." It will be a long time before UK retailers can take advantage of international trade and the High Street landscape could yet change beyond ail récognition In the meantimi slgns are that the increasingly Consolidated model for High Street music retail is as ; général entertainment retail proposition. A wake-up call, perhaps, to a musi industry which has tradltionally teiied oi retail as a key partner In bringing new talent ta the market. Adam Woods 
MUSIC WEEK 11 JANUARV 2003 



p5>- The Rrm's Richard Griffiths introduce a fairer record contract in the new year,' says Lester. "We are working to try to find ways of making recording costs non- 
They shouldn t have to pay for 

over the next haif-decade it is ed that the recording industry's )n the industry will be brokenfoi ie mid-Sixties - when the emergence of self-writlng < 
strangiehold or 

friendly", with BMG confirming i redrafting eiements of its stanc contract and Universal 

management co recognise such shifts Un looking very much as a record label to 

is precisely what was dropped by East ;o release an album now sold 100,000 copies in the U 
Lewis Taylor, Damien Rice and Mit 

to "the talent" is the key to any future-focused music 'companies. that does not necessarily play into the hands of any spécifie industry sector. Historically, developing close ties to their artists has been instrumental in the of independent and major labels 

rublishing 

in the future of the b concentration of executive talent is in the record companies, if nothing else because of the size of the companies,' he says. "We have thousands of people and most of them are pretty good actually. And because of our size and pretty healthy finances, we have the financial manpower, know-how and clout for finding recording and marketing talent," However, major and independent record companies will be just one of many types of company which will take an even stake in the overall music industry, according to Beggars' Mills. While emphasising the difficulUes which large corporations in any sector face 

it isn't restricted to record companies." Ultimately, few suggest that music itself will become marginalised in the future. Music consumption has never been higher with recorded music revenues just one part of a growing pie. Indeed, this month's Music Week World Report puts global retail sales of recorded music at 70% of ail music revenues, at $33.6bn. A further $14bn is accounted for by a broad range of music-related sectors including radio, merchandise, concert promotion and publishing. And, as EMI Recorded Music's SVP David Munns says, "in the history of capitalism, where there is a demand for something, people have found a way to make money out of it." As the industry stands on the cusp of change, quite how that money will be divided in 10 years1 time is possibly more open than 

new dauin for dotunloads 
As broadband arrives in earnest and new services are launchedt electronic deliverV préparés to corne of aSe 
future fl"er years of empty ses from so-called chnology experts, 2003 is belng labelled by many as the true beginning of the digital music future, embracing legitimate online dellvery services, and through to mobile phone technology. The arrivai of broadband in a slgnificant way in the UK Is further underlining the importance of legitimate online dellvery Systems, to compete with the péril of the increasingly penetrative peer-to-peer (P2P) services. As thlngs currently stand, the online music arena Is hosting a conversely balanced David-and-Goliath-sized battle, with the legitimate, multi-nationalbacked services wandering cyberspace with slingshots, while the lllegitimate P2P services rule the roost. "There will continue to be a big P2P problem this year," says BT head of music Ben Drury, estimating there will be 3m users in the UK by the end of in increase of 200% on outrent e seeing the first shoots of legitimate services but there is still a long way to go." In the US, which is generally accepted to be three to five years ahead of the UK in iw research by Nielsen has shown that_nearly.. JÇm Americans use KaZaA eyery month - only Instant Messenger and Yahoo senger are used for longer periods. Such 

far P2P file-sharing has 
in reaction to the growth, new média departments of the major labels are re cunning ways to discoutage P2P file^haring. In 2002, Coldplay's A Rush |||Blood To The Head was one of the highest- iches to be preempted by the distribution of thousands of dummy MP3 m the P2P sites, making It Impractlcal for the majority of users to copy Aies of 

Pressplay, MusicNet and demand. What is sure is that, as their access to content and pticing structures develop - along with increasing "clogging" of the illégal sites - their attractiveness to the mass market will improve dramatically. Adoption of broadband in the UK will also be key In signailing how 
future. Philips will this year Introduce the first PC-independent, consumer-friendly internet audio device, the MC-i200, which has a built-in broadband connection. The product is aimed at consumers for whom Internet audio services are already part of everyday life and will fuel the intégration of technology in the home. The threat of P2P fîlesharing on the 
juxtaposed with the host of new opportunities offered to music companies by the latest technology. To date, much of the activlty of music and technology, whether it is ringtones or fliesharlng, has grown In spite of support from the mainstream music Industry. But 2003 is expected to be the year when tradltional organisations such as publlshers and labels attempt to take charge of developments, uslng them to generate revenue In ways not availabie to non- 

more interesting than just slmply revenue through MCPS and means we can now think of it more as a marketing tool. It could even mean a band with a strong fanbase, such as Feeder, recording a song exclusively for use in a ringtone promotion." A little further away from mass-market consumption - but still set to make waves in 2003 - are mobile handsets that support the playback of MIDI-file ringtones. Phone company Orange has already embraced the concept, known as Hi-Fi ringtones, which allows samples of near-CD quality music (including full vocal Unes) to be < 
"A lot of companies are trying to produce these at the moment and they will be the next big application after polyphonie ringtones," says Scott McKenzie, technical editor of Mobile Choice magazine, who is himself the owner of a phone carrying Dido's Thank You as its Hi-Fi ringtone. To what extent mobile phone technology will offer a new delivery mechanism for music remains open to debate, however. McKenzie believes that ringtones will be the only slgnificant music application for mobiles with longevlty, with phones that support streaming and downioads proving to be 2003's answer to the picture-messaging phone - an example of a product desperate for a purpose. "I don't reaily think these products will teach mass critlcal demand," he says. But with a génération of consumers increasingly used to paying for mobile services through their monthly bllls, the mobile has a key part to play In developing 

is expected to be Increasingly be n through mobile phone bllls. "Widespread availability o content on an artist website can mean fans can be reverse billed to their mobiles, which is much easier than them getting to pay online," says Dlas. "Very few labels are exploiting it to its full potential at the moment." By making payment simpler for those consumers who remain cautious about logging their crédit card détails online will, in turn, help drive online music delivery, not to mention the provision of increasing volumes of other paid-for, premium content. 

a fruitless actlvity and demand o the hast of recently-launched subscription services such as 

Polyphonie ringtones will breathe a now lease of life Into the concept In 2003, and open up plenty of opportunities for creatlve copyrightholdets to generate income. "Until 
income from ringtones," says Tracie Rowell, director of film, TV an for Chrysalis Music. "We are company called Itouch which 

have played an important part in establlshlng this new payment mechanism, besides also generatlng valuable income for publlshers - who earn around lOp for every 
Del Dlas of AEI Digital, which has devlsed mobile marketing campalgns for clients Including Warner Music i predlcts this year will see full intégration between the Internet and the mobile, with the latter as a bllling device. In other words, even if music-tomoblle delivery does not take off, payment for accessing music via PC 

web was three or four years ago, but thanks to broadband, the streaming of videos online really has a chance as the quality Is there now," says Anthony Cauchi of Outside Une. Cauchl also predlcts an increasing amount of importance placed on web and mobile- based fan communities to an artist's Income. "The whole shopping and e-commerce element has brought things to life," says Cauchi. "We recentiy sold 4,000 tickets for Coldplay at Earl's Court via the website community." In récognition of the importance of building reliable fanbase communications, 2003 will see plenty of initiatives that will aim to capture such data. DVDs will begin to regulariy carry récognition technology that will atlow access to exclusive broadband content In return for giving consumer information. "It adds valu brings back customers," says Dominlc Cook, new média promotions manager Virgin Records, whose forthcomlng campalgns Include Mel C's second solo album, Reason, which is due in Marc "2003 will see a lot more vital sti happening that goes a lot further than cards and message boards," says Cook. Such campaigns will further highlight the importance of technology as a marketing tool for record companies, thus allowing the tradltional, expensive and, in many 1 
hlghly wasteful marketing stratégies of the past to be replaced by hlghly (ocused, cost- etfectlve, teohnology-bascd campaigns. James Roberts 
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Rosie's year kicks off with her fantastic new single 'A Little Bit' on January 13th 
following her amazing support slot on the Blue tour performing to 250,000 fans. 

Single 3 'Good Thing' will be released on March 1 Oth followed by the début album 'Misbehaving' on March 24th, backed by a massive national TV ad campaign. 
Also in March Rosie will tour with Liberty X - 25 dates hitting 150,000 fans backed by an extensive Schools and Club PATour 

TX^rTt) («ATCM ^ 7.ooZ 



futur» p 
i hls radia 

261 

the possibility of key mi byjust the BBC and twc groupe. It wil) also open the door to powerful overseas players such as US giant Clear Channel, which, this time next year. could potentially be controlling some of the UK's 
change suiji 

cal ond three national analogtie stations, sn'l oxpect radio executives to be spending o much time blowing out blrthday candies id popping porly streamors. They wiil be far 0 busy inslead trying to determlne what the »t 30 years of their industry will look lik If everyfhing goes according to schedul ie time of LBC's annlversary the ommunloallons Bill wiil have passed into jmplotsly tearing up the rulebook of the jrrent strict ownership rules and setting 

r.by 

■It represents the next stage of the évolution of commercial radio," says GWf chairman Ralph Bernard. "It recognises U having companies getting together in tern mergers and acquisitions is an important nt to encourage im 

Consolidation» taKeouers by ouerseas owners and a disita 

r ■•"'Sv-Î 

Although haillng frc 

from Radio Two. But it is the outcome of the Communications Bill that will have the widest- ranging ramifications, dictating the in which radio will operate for o corne. Capital Radio's group ve David Mansfield says that, 

What happens to Chrysalis will heavily dépend on its group chairman Chris Wright, who has the power to play king-maker by virtue of his 30% stake. "Our chairman is happy to be in radio," says Riley. "We've got the fastest- growing business of the majors and ifs part of a very successful média group." A similar situation surrounds Classic FM owner GWR, whose biggest shareholder Daily Mail & General Trust contrais nearly 30% and, from a merger point of view, is less likeiy than its rivais to raise eyebrows from the compétition authorities as it generally does not 
"Everybody wé 

'fjl area wrlting tracks fo /j* début album for Virgit '& Records, which signe Qonfomhor Oflf :h signed the in September 2002. Air id Beck producer Tony 

it is only by merging that significant cost savings can be achieved. Pressure from shareholders is also being brought to bear. he adds. because most of the quoted companies share the same investors and want synergies to improve efficiencies. The demand for change from the big radio groups themselves is universal, although what it will ultimately mean for the shape of the sector once the Bill has gone through throws up more varied voices. "Ifs such a 

develop the b many years ai shareholders 

w completed. Hovlng played ay at hls Royal Albert Hall concert last year. The Thrllls retum for their ffrst full London dote on January 22, followed by a slot aboard NMEs Brats tour alongslde The Datsuns, The Polyphonie Spree and Interpol. 
)K glg nt Ih 

predict." admits Chrysalis Radio chief executive Phil Riiey, although that has no stopped his own group being regarded a; most likeiy among the biggest players to snapped up post-legislation. 

there's the right deai for I look at it," says Bernard, us outlook is shared by Emap ■'s CEO Tim Schoonmaker, whose recent capture of Richard Park has only further fuelled spéculation it will make a move on Capital. "We'll simply go into the penalty zone and wait for the bail to corne in our direction," says Schoonmaker, although he adds, "Uniquely among the radio groups, Emap has enough cash to acquire any of the other radio 

\ahe\s look ta f arm 
Faced with a touSh warKet» continuinsf piracv problems and Browinâ price pressures» labels are examininS t 

fUtUPE? rmbottted by a 32% drop formats, <u^S3't^nglfiS =,~sinea_199.7..and with plracy continulng to slaik its physicaf and online product, the importance of the music Industry devlsing physical formats with 
consumer mattet is growing. The scramble by majors and independents to add value to physical product in 2002 has yWded some key pomters to the conundrum 
remains over whether standard CD can extend its reign as consumées' format of chotas beyond its 20th birthday. The future soond carrier of trie industry appeats to iio in 

is a highly debatable point however, and the widesptead view that curent chart rules need a review to accommodate innovative singles and albums packages is tempered by cautionary taies of distorted charts. "We brought in mufthmetBa rules because there was nothing that said you could put a video on a single," says Officiai UK Charts Company chart director Omar Maskatiya. "I think if you rethink chart rules too much it gives people a licence to choose chart positions by ghing loads of sluff away," argues EM1 Recotded Music chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth. "1 remeraber when they were a lot tess restrictive with people glving away ail sorts of stuff and it takes away from the core of the sate." Meanwhiie, OCC is in advanced with Miilwatd Brown, record 

1998, saw their last major revision In 2000 to allow the inclusion of one hyperlink to a specially-created album microsite. But should the changes go further and faster? Industry opinion, as ever, is split. Virgin Entertainment Group CEO and Bard chairman Simon Wright says, "At the end of the day, you have to keep a level playing field 

so that you have chart eligibility as long as you stick to the principles. I don't think we should use the charts to change things. I 
inventing charts for our own benefit, but what really benefits the consumer - is the consumer interested in a download chart? I 

possibility of devetoping t 
ngtes chart with eaay monitoring expected i start imminentîy. OCC product and new média cosrdinator technlcal legitimate »> Mercury s Bon Jovi, Big 

Britlsh R&B artlsts may stili find It hard to compete against the quallty of American repertoire, but one homegrown act set to oarve their own unique place In the market In 2003 are Vs, the act managed by Blue's Simon Webbe. Comprising io girls, tt highly accessible. "To break It down, its giris versus guys; and the style of music Is hlp-hop versus R&B," says Webbe. "They have conversation in rhyme to one other. Guys talklng from the guys point of view and girls from the girls view. So it's pretty cool." Vs are signed to Webbe's own production 
inocent for racordlngs, als ) Blue. "Love For Music cc iree others. Me, and MC F singer-songwriter called A singer," says Webbe. 
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radia 

tial breaKthrou^h offer new opportunities for the 

ild bring to the Uf "There aren't any synergies between the UK and US radio," he says. "We've ail gone to the States to borrow things, but in the past five years thafs happened less because UK radio has caught up from a technology point of view. US radio is becoming increasingiy différent and is less relevant to us in many respects. If they're going to buy a company like ours or other quoted companies they're going to have to pay a premium." The Capital group's one-time group head of programmes Clive Dickens is convinced the big US groups will not "be able to resist the temptation" of making a move on the UK, 
who try to change things too quickly and force business models will end of up losing loads of money because they underestimate fwo very important things - the musical culture here is deeper lhan in the US and, more importantly, they underestimate the significance of the BBC." Dickens' Absolute Radio group will be bidding for a number of the key new analogue 

Spéculation about Clear Channel's intentions towards UK radio has only further ignited music industry concerns about any effect the Bill could have on the musical make- up of the airwaves. With the rise in the US of Clear Channel, which is that nation's largest operator with more than 1,200 stations, playlists have become yet more restricted and the fear is that could happen here, too. "Ifs tough at the moment and ifs going to get tougher," says Aim CEO Alison Wenham. "And relying on the BBC to provide a platform for musical diversity Is taking a huge risk, giving a responsibility to the BBC l'm not sure ifs ready and prepared for." With the possibility of yet fewer groups, 

Madden, Good Charlotte will release their début UK album In February, by which tlme 

m 

repertoire Ad n Williams is 
to the days when, if Radio One didn't like your record, you had few other places to take it. "At least with ILR you can get a régional breakout, so if it works in Scotland you could drive it down the country - but that might not happen if you reduce the number of groups," he says. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt believes the Bill only strengthens the case for his 

rs say any mergers after the Bill - alongside the continuing growth of digital radie - will mean a greater sélection of music listening than ever. Capital's Mansfield points to the fact that Capital did not turn Xfm into a Capital Mark II as some feared when it boughl it and is now "loved" by the music industry. And GWR's Bernard says the savings through mergers will help pay for the costs of digital radio, where "every range of music under the sun" is available. Bernard believes digital radio is poised to make further strides, with another 80,000 sets projected to be sold between January ani June, taking the running total beyond 200,000, with 0.5m sales achievable by 

latest punk upstarts will hottlng up among their < teen market. Tltled The Young And The Hopeless, the 
In their native US^where the twins aise host their own MTV show Ail Things Rock). A single, LlfestylesOfThe Rlch And Famous, précédés the album on February 6 and 
cheeky nu-punk style, which 1s poised to click with the 

s In the UK. 
Christmas. But whoever ends up controlling the airwaves across both the analogue and digital spectrums, the key issue, ultimately, is that the listener is tuning in. It is with that in mind that Emap's Schoonmaker says he is making 2003 'the year of the listener", as he aims to make the group the desired home for the UK's 
licences but whether you're giving the listener what they want to hear," says the Emap chief, who in the past month has added Richard Park and Mark Goodierto his talent portfolio. Only tlme will tell whether, in the coming 
trickyba ict of not only pleasing its City and record companies, Paul Williams 

nats of the future 
Uriaus i, J i to add ualue to their releasesi as ranee 

music DVDs should be relegated to the video chart. "Maybe the industry needs a better définition of what an album is and chart rules need to be revised to be a bit broader," says Gallant. OCC's Maskatiya concédés, "You have to le question whether DVD should slt in the m some change in 2003." The continuing consumer adoration of DVD certainly shows no slgns of abating, but a question remains over how to harness the clear consumer demand going forward. Sales of DVD Video players in the UK were expected to reach 3.7m by the end of 2002, taking the total to 6.8m - or pénétration into one in four UK homes - according to Brltish Video Association figures. Meanwhile, IFPI ligures estlmate DVD Video's 3% to 4% share of total global music retail revenue will see a lift of one to three percentage points a year over a five-year period. Retallers, In partlcular, believe the music business has lessons to leam from the way the video and film Industry has led the charge with the format, but they acknowledge the near future relies as much on protecting exlsting physical formats. Sony UK CEO and chart advisory rormats suen us committee member Rob Stringer wams, 'We more to the coi don't know what the physical distribution question mark model will be in 2005. One thlng is certain, embrace them," we are not convertlng every singe tftle to DVD. We will see some speciallst formats, 
MUSIC WEEK 11 JANUARY 2003 

some records bundled with DVD, mix albums, singes with two tracks. CD was one solution years ago - there is no one solution now." He 
mld-Nineties presuming a dramatic shitt." DVD has also offered an alternative to the CD in the form of DVD Audio, an audioenly, 5.1 surround Sound format which is in a battle to the death with SACD. The number of releases available on both formats has currently risen to around 1,000, according to 

The two new technologies offer clear appeal to audiophiles with their combination of hlgh sound quality and secure formats. But with the skeletons of DCC and now MinlDisc still rattling in the music industry's cioset, mass-market pénétration Is seen by many as a step too far at the moment. EMI Recorded Muslc's senior director of DVD and new formats Mark Dunn Is convinced the big issue for the Industry In the 

□f ph'/sical formats uie for consumer acceptance 
start 

that is in the form of SACD, DVD-A or DVD Video, while CD, subscription downloads and vinyl will coexlst in a market more seg- menter! along démographie Unes in the future. "Nobody is certain whether hlgh-end formats such as SACD and DVD-A will offer more ta the consumer and there Is a big r whether they will 

video is a great opportunity i developing 5.1 product." Dunn urges greater chart flexlbllity for DVD singes and albums. "More needs to be done to DVD singles - it will be very important for us In the next couple of years and they need to be chart ellgible. The kind of repertoire released on CD in the future may be skewed towards the older consumer who Is more 
As the value of legitimate CD continues to struggle against the tlde of contlnually lowering retail prices and the "free music" culture, malntaining the potential value of DVD is seen to be crucial. In particular, the growing trend, especlally in the US market, of enticing consumers by bundllng CD albums 

édition packages or later as a way to revive an album, Is viewed with caution. "I think record companies need to be careful not to throw potential new business away as added value," says Tony Wadsworth. "DVD represents one area in our business which is gowlng and it would be a real shame for that business if we reduce the perception 
He believes the answer ta the added value puzzle should be much simpler. "Added value Is making better albums - make better music and people will buy It," he says. There are those In the online industry who believe the music community's difficulty In adjusting to the online < 

to its obsession with the physical worid. "Physical fomiats will continue to dominate for some time but record labels have to do this very intricate pirouette and move into the online world while not upsetting physical distribution which gives them 99% of their business," says Peoplesound CEO Bruno 
"The problem with their changing position Is they are still wedded to existlng CD formats. The industry is still shell-shocked, there are very few visionaries and they are still fire-fîghtlng to a certain extent." While the likes of Microsoft and Sky will slug II out to offer the best integrated home entertainment "end solution", music fans will continue to consume via multiple formats includlng multl-tiered digital subscription services, Heese predlcts. "I can see a future where Microsoft says, 'We don't need collection societles - they are obsolète because they are defined by national boundarles and we can do the job of, distributing to the rights holders and we offer > a secure format.' The issue is who can offer j the whoie solution. If you look at history, ; often it was not the best technological form, which won out, but the owneis or the players j that could offer the best end solution." However accurate his viow /ôf .rr tums out to be, one thing is clear - findlng a j means of supplying mu way which offers value and cc 
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OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAV CHARTS 

11 JANUARY 2003 

# iUll il 
Chrysalis 2301 -e 78.39 -s 

TOP 50 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland  by ALAN JONES 
  ROM THE BLOCK OU'HE MOT THE OWE Daniel Bedingfield > HOLDING ON FOR YOU 

> SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND GirlsAloud Data/Ministry Of Sound 
6 SORBÏSEEMSTOBETHEHARDESIWOBD Blue feat Elton Jo Christina Aguilera feat. Redman 
° HIDDEN AGENDA 
■ SCIENCE OF SILENCE i FAMILY PORTRAIT 
t COMEINTOMY WORLD 3 THE UST GOODBYE 0 THEWAY[PUTYOUBHAND INMYHflNDI Divine Inspiration 3 LOSEYOURSELF Data/Ministry Of Sound/Heat 

0 THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers 
° 03 BONNIE & CLYDE 

Lavo & Bushwacka! 

Proving a significantly bigger hit with radio programmera than record buyers, who placed it no higher than number four on the OCC sales chart, Robble Williams- Feel enjoys a fifth successive easy victory at the top of the airplay chart. It remains far ahead of the field, with nearest challengers Sugababes' Stronger trailing by more than 26%, with an compared to Williams' tally of more 

;-theSpice 
far less on the airplay chart than on the saies lis Cheeky Girls and Las Ketchup's début singles also prove. The Cheeky Girls dise has been in the top three of the sales chart for flve weeks but is a lowly number 192 on the airplay chart, while Las Ketchup-s 13-week run in the Top 10 of the sales iist is distinctly at odds with the record's no-show in the Top 50 of the airplay chart. It nearly made it last week - as it features In the Top 10 of both the current chart and the 2002 countdown it benefited from chart show recaps, and reached a héw high at number 51 - but it dips back to number 117 this week. Playlists generally remain pretty much unchanged at this time of the year, save for the removal of Christmas récurrents, but Destiny's Child star Kelly Rowland's solo début Stole - featuring lyrics about Marilyn Monroe - makes impressive strides, calapulting 64-24 to become the Top BO's highest new entry. It does so without severely impacting Dilemma, her duet with Nelly, which dips 34 after 17 weeks on the chart. mtinues his mercurial rise with his début 

o STOP LIVING THE LIE 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE -  MOST ADDED  David Sneddon  

o ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID T.A.T.U. o DANGER! HIGH VC 
° STARRY EYED SURPRISE s UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER Liam Lynch o YOSHIMIBATUESTHE PINK ROBOTS PT1 The Flaming Lips 

i LITTLE BY LITTLE is WE'VE GOT TONIGHT 

single Stop LivingThe Lie exploding 129-33. The 24-year-old Glaswegian won the BBC's Famé Academy coi single, which is due next Monday (13), was he by a dozen plays from Radio Two, wf ' 1 
part of its overall tally of 374 plays bu of its audience of 22.40m. Russian recording artists have rarely made mi impression in the UK but Urnes are changing, an from trance trio PPK's Resunection, female duo TA.T.U.'s Ail The Things She Said is shaping up to be a monster both at retail and on the airwaves. Already number three on Music Mfeefrs Upfront and Commercial Pop Club Charts, the record zooms 67-37 on the airplay chart. with increasing support from both Capital FM (13 plays) and Radio One (11 plays). Nine weeks into its sales career, Missy Elliotfs Work It has dipped out of the Top 40, and is experiencing declining support from commercial radio, having exited the ILR Top 50. But Radio One, which is usually ahead of the game, clearly loves Elliotfs single and it remains atop the station's most-played Iist for anotherweek, with 27 plays. That is worth 81% of the record's overall audience of 26.73m. Radio One often leads the way with new dises, and frequently provides that kind of audience share for a new R&B/dance hit in its first week or two, but for it to do 

« JUST LIKE A PILL r HOW YOU REMIND ME l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain ir A THOUSAND MILES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Avril Lavigne-S début single Complicated topped the airplay chart in October but the follow-up SkBer Boi is having a tougher time. It dips 13-16 this week, suggesting the number 12 position it posted a fortnight ago might prove to be its peak. Part of the problem is that even after 19 weeks on the airplay chart, Complicated refuses to move asido for its successor. SkSer Boi was aired 1,267 times last week, down from 1,525 a fortnight ago, while Complicated (which actually jumps 27-23 on the 
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airplay chart this week) has improved marginally from 1,041 plays to 1,049 in the same timeframe. • Former Verve froniman Richard Ashcroft is close to securing his first Top 10 airplay hit since his solo début Sang For The Lovers reached number nine three years ago. Ashcroft's new single Science Of Silence glides 26-14 this week, while exceeding 1,000 plays for the first time. The record shares top billing on Radio Two's most-played Iist with Craig David's Hidden Agenda, with 18 plays apiece. 

Former Savage Garden singer Darren Hayes got massive radio support for his de subséquent singles Strange Rt both glven scant support, mi peaked at 15 and 20 respectively on th< upcoming single Crush is off to a good start, however. debuting at number 77 with 192 plays under its belt on its first week on the airwaves. It is undoubtedly being helped by its overall rétro feel, not to mention specilic mélodie references to Madonna's Holiday and brief echoes of Eurythmies' 1984 single. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

Tho biggest-selling single in Europe as £ whole in 2002, The Ketchup Song (Asereje) by Spanish sisters Las Ketchup was also a notable success in Britain, taking eighlh place in the 2002 rankings, despite spending only one week at number one. And it is not over 

SINGLES FACTFILE reported before, it bas failed to ignite demand for the trio's début albym Hijas Del Tomate, which failed to bènêfit from 
still sold fewer thani3,000 copies. Britain is not alone in recognising the single but bypassing the album either - although The Ketchup Song (Asereje) is 

by ALAN JONES 
MARKET REPORT 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 
HT 

11 JANUARY 2003 TOP 75 

| | ^ Artist (Producerl Publisher (Writer) Lab=, CD,Cass (Disttibmor) s, K n Title Label CD/Cass IDistributor) | | | ArtistlProducar) Publisher IWriler) r/ir TITLES A-Z 

1 
3 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Poi„vmmm\ Qfi 39 5 PUT HIM OUT Polydor0658942/0658934IU) w Ms Dynamite (Bloodshy/Avantl EMI/Murîyiv'Univefsal IMs Dynamite/JaTbacWartssoiW/'nnbefgl -,1)653931 30 30 5 'T'S A RAINBOW BBC Music ZIPPCDIX/-(U) 

2 5 OHEEKY SONG (TOUCH MY BUM) M^CDMULTYST/CAMULTYSJIBMG) Tho Cheeky Girls (The Cheeky Boyz) SlrongsongsAJniversal (IrimiaiThe Cheeky Boyz) -/- /in 29 4 NOTHING SACRED - A SONG FOR K1RSTY Docca4737402/-IU) ^ W Russell Walson (Watson/Gordon) Univcrsal (Black/Steinman) -/- 3 5 5 Mafm(tahèm^BolmeavI IM th sIB ^,erS80p8/PolVdor4978282,4978284Wl /Il 48 9 PUT THE NÉEDLE ON IT LondonLONCO47(VLONCS470(TEN) 
4 6 8 IF YOU RE NOT THE ONE O Polvdor0658632/0658634(U| Daniel Bedingfield (Taylor) Sony ATV (Bedingfield) ./. 42 38 6 MAYBE ^ c jS 'nterscopo/Polydor4978232/4978234(U) TJ?" ~ —* 
•i 1 s SACRED TRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE Ebul/j™9201532/9201534(Pi AO , s UNBREAKABLE s74321975222/74321975194IBMGI WestlHa IMac! Sony ATV/BMG (EloIssoidRuidl ./. Ont Tnit Voice |Wt* In PmaressSinisisAVilerrninl Gibb Ersîl/Gil 8op ICHb/tWEiftPstoff eaicEWiternml -/■ 
b' SORRYSEEMSTO BETHE HARDEST WORD O tocmsiNDXwsiOTiE) dd 12 ; THROUGH THE RAIN Mercury0638072/0638074IU) ■ ■ Mariah Carey (Jam/Lewis/Carey/Wright) Sony ATV/Rye (Carey/Cole) •/• l 
7 7 3 YOU RE A SUPERSTAR Nuiife/Arista 74321979042/-ibmgi Love Inc. ILove Inc/Ries) BMG/Chris Sheppardl/C2 11 ISheppard/Bies/Dennyl -/7432I97384I 45 32 8 DIRRTY  ^ ^ setoRCA7«21962722^43219752i4(B.MG( 
8» 3 SK8ER BOI Arista74321979792/74321980704IBMGI Avril Lavigne (The Matrix) Wamer-Chappell/Rondor/Universal (Lavigne/The Matrix) -/- 40 45 8 COME INTO MY WORLD Padophone CDRS6590/. (El 'S^rZ-Hî 1 
9» 13THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) coiumbia 6731932/0731934iteni 47 Ugf] MORE THAN TH1S Roalworld PGSCD 14/-(El 

10" ,2 DILENIMA ★ Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD40299/MCSC40299(Ul ' 0 48» ts^UANGANDJINDINCRM^UJIMUSMINDS^ si®iîss7i7«i96H7<(BM3i «ISS.Tj z:r:.:.:ï 
11 5 FEEL ChrysalisOOCflsSISO/rCCHSBlSO (E) Robhie Williams IChamhers/Power) BMG/EMI (Williams/Chambeis) -/- © dQ M n ONE LOVE O InnocentSINCD4I/SINC4I (El 9 8!ue (StarGate) EMI/Sony AÎV/Universal (Mi'ukel SERustaa'HermanservCosia'James/'RyanAVebbe! ■/• 12 « 3 FAMILY PORTRAIT Arista74321932052^4321932054ibmgi Pink (Storch) EM1 (Pink/Storch) -/- en riml BELIEVE IN LOVE Incentive PDT05CDS/-I3MV/TEN) J U limi Coopei IGroeneve'd/Van Dat ZwanAoeraians) aipidi/Oigidance IGroanK-sItl-VoemanWaii Andel) -.f DT OST 
13 5 6 THE LAST GOODBYE/BE WITH YOU innocentsindx42/sinc42|ei flîomic CM BmCMmCHMiM EI.1l/SoryJIV/CC [Ml IBaiïïnnianWBWenitMiliJ SEfoiu/RosBrrlyraîl •/■ Ci 43 gWORKIT Elektra E7344CD/E7344C ITENI J'. Missy Elliott fllmbalandl Warnor-Chappell (Elliott/Mosleyl ■/E7344T 
14 CE ■mREACT J 74321988492 74321988494 (BMG) 1 ! 1 l< [ 1 ' 0 1 K9 n g ROSSE (1NEED YOU ON THE FLOOR) SteftcMTunevEdiiiUKi)H3775snj.«n3779snj(Vi  .. . . 1 
15 3 E WE'VE GOT TONIGHT PolVdor065B612/065aB14(U| Ronan Keaàng (eal Lulu IPadley/GodlrevI Minder ISaoer) -/- CO 58 8 ALI OUT OF LOVE weawea360cdxwea360C(ten) ^ H 81 Claire (Topham/Twigg) AH Boys/EMI (Frampton/Topham/Twigg) •/■ ©.J 
16 2 4 PUPPY LOVE/SLEIGH LOVE Polydor0658442/0658444(U) S Club Juniors {Jewcls & Stonel EMLChiysalis (AnkaiAnderson/Parish) -/- CA 4, s OBJECTION (TANGO) Epie 6733402^733404iteni Shakira IShakira/Mendeal Sony ATV/EMI (Shakira) -/■ HZZcZr:::::'::zr::Zn 
17 17 5 HOLDING ON FOR YOU V2WR5020768/WR5020765(3MV/PI Liberty X (Laws) Sony ATV (Prime/Simm/Lundon/Taylor/Young/Laws/Hurrell) -/- CC ,0WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? WildstarCXWILD43/CAWIL043(BMG) 0 J J ■ Craig David (Marshall/Treill Windswept Music london/First Avenue/BMG IDavid/Henry/MarshalI) ■/■ ZZS^ZZZz: ;» 
18CC m LAND OF THE LIVING Positiva cdtivsi84/-(E) ■■ Milk Inc (PenxtenAtenuveren) Be's Songs( Penxten/Vanuveren) -/- 00 49 8 HAPPY ^ (C | ^ef Ja^Mekrcurv0638242A)638WU) ÔSSr;.::;; _:;J 
19 16 4 WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY S 74321985602^4321985594(BMG) Gareth Gates (Mac) Rokstone/BMG (Mac/Elofsson) -/■ flCTg, ,, ELECTRICAL STORM lsland/Uni-lslandCIDXe08/-|U) 0Jf U2(0tbitl8lue Mountain IU2I ■/■ 
20 » 7 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Epie6733572/-(teni Jennifer Lopez (Wake) Various (Oliver/Mr Deyo/Lopez/Bames/Olivier/Miro/Parker/Sterling/Oliverl •/6733576 cp gn 29 UNCHAINED MELODY *2 s 74321930882^4321930884ibmgi JO Gareth Gates (Mac) MPI (North/Zaretl ■/■   n 
21 | ,THUGLOWN'|s IEMI/BMO/U ^^m^sraoea/sww) CQ 58 , PRAY Positiva GOTIVSI82/TCTIV182(E) ^ ^ Lasgo (Luts/Vervoortl EMI (Luts/Vervoort) ■/■ « 
22 22 4 NAUGHTY GIRL LondoilL0NCD472/l0NCS472(TENI HollyValance dlmmalleyl Windsvvept Music LondoiVHit & fluit/EMl/CC IFftench/Blacli/Talialcrro/Coslil -/- 6054 'RH" ' J?' '■ ..IC:©:.. J 
23 CE îm D REAM ER Muitipiy comulty 96/camultv 36 ibmgi CK & Suprême Dream Team IDavies/Hodqsonl Rondor lOavies/Hodssonl -/TMULTY 96 Ri .4 4 TELL ME WHY EMI/UbertyCDDECSMH/-(El u ' Declan féal Young Voices Choir (Mac/Mac/Mason) Z Xenet (Mac/Mac/Mason) ■/■   —J 
2420 ,0HEAVEN O Data/MinistryOf Sound IWA45CDS/DATA45MCS(3MV^N| 02,0 sJHEGAMEOFLOVE Ansta 74321959442/74321959444 (BMG) 
25 23 g UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER Global WarmingWARMCD17/-(P| CO 4b 4 MISUNDERSTOOD Mercury0638162/0638084(111 U<J Bon ton (Ebbin/Bon JonSiitboral Uninrsal/Sony AW/Wamo-Cliaf paUCC l8on JovWainboraXiiIssot/ChllI zl 
2624 12 N U FLO W O Epie 6730282/6730284 (TEN) Bln Brovar ISkilIr/RwazI Shalit (Muaiisha/Horslay/Bioym/Aisida/BobciE/Shep3eid/11m'elliMaciiilosti/Belol •/■ CA ,5 9MUSICGETSTHEBESTOFME Polydor0659232/0659234(Ul U H Sophie Ebis-Sextor iRowe/A'exander/Osborne) RondcrAJrwersaS/Wamef-ChappeS lEnis-Bexicr/Ho'Ae.'A'etanccrl ■/• " J 
27 21 , SCORPIO RISING Concrete/Arista HARD54CD1/- (BMG) OeadilaVaQnMjiLôPiGtladietfDeadiln Vanîîi UrvasïlBWIJb'aîner-ChaKaiCC (fbssîtadèislicèTasI'ratSaEaittIt) mm en 53 , STILL WA1TING Mercury0638342A)638314IUI u %J Sum 41 (Non) EMl/Chrysalis (Sum 41) -/- iZZLzz ZZ ZZS 
2831 „ LIKE 1 LOVE YOU O i ^ b n t, n m m6 92!4342'92 «MOT CC 51 3 OCEAN OF ETERNITY Data/Minisiry Of Sound0ATA44CD/-(3MV/TEN| UU ■ Fttute Breeze Ifuture Bteezel Alphabet Crty/Wamer-Chappell (Bochme/Renssig/lepore/Hutsch) •/0ATA44TR ffi^yyyyEî 
2934 1dDIE ANOTHER DAY Warner Bros W595CD1/W595C (TENI Madonna IMadonna/Ahmadzail Wamer-Chappell/IODO Uqhts IMadonna/Ahmadrail ■/- C7 60 8 THE SCIENTIST ParlophoneCDR6588/-(El u ' Coldplay IBerryman/Buckland/Champion/Martnl BMG INelson/Coldplayl R6588/- à' 
30 CE mAM 1 ON YOUR MIND innocantsiNCD40/ lEi lAJ Qxygen FeaL Andréa Britton (Oxvqenï Chrysalis/Earth (Simmonds/Jones) -/SINT 40 CQ 5, .MUNDIAN TO BACH KE BigStarBIGCDMOZeCD/Umpon) OO Panjabi MO (Puniabi MCI tbc (TBC) -/SUPER 2052ST z:^z - 5 
31 27 8 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Manoy-isianj CMjyçissniui ifiQss toDOWN BOY LondonL0NCD469/l0NCS469|TEN)i 0 03 Holly Valance (Hooper) Universal (Davis) -/- sr- ; œ 
32 23 , DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND 1 O S7432198I272/74321981264(BMGI Tn n? i STOLE Coiumbia5732122/-(Import) /U Kelly Rowlandlttc) tbc Itbcl •/- ftiyo^lS&TiiÎjlaîWaisJSaîyMVWScwtotrsâttlIBIJGI»^^ r 6 RUSHES Mercury0638052/0638054(U) 33 28 

34 28 Darius (Glenister/Lew) Buq (Glenister/Danesh/Lew) -/- o 1 THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW AIIAround The World CDGL0BE267/CAGL0BE267 (AMDAJ) Pascal feaL Karen Parry (Pascal) EMI (Cordell) -/12GLOBE267 
0 71 72 ,3 NEW DIRECTION s ^ ^polydor 065970M659704(U) 
g 79 ,5 „ 1 LOVE IT WHEN WE DO Polydor5709042W09034IU) !"j / £. Ronan Keatinq (Alexander/Nowels) EMI/Wamer-ChappaD (Alexander/Nowols) ■/■ 

35 38 7 ALIVE Polydor 0658912/0658914 (U) S Club (Ellis) 19/BMG/Rondor/Universal (Solomon/Ellis) -/- 7P w™ YOUR SONG Mercuiy639972/636974lui / J BlIM J0hn & fliessandro Safina (Ramone/Musumarral Universal (Johariaupin) -/- 
36 33 9 l'M GONNA GETCHA 6000,^^ Mercury 1722732/1722694(U) 7 A i7*DOWN 4 U Murder Inc 0639002/0639004IUI / » "1 ' ^ In Gtci feat J] BaitraxeiViu DAiTé-àa'Gaal Varias iCKSÛÛl Hifllast new entr. 
37 38 v LOVE ON THE LINE EastWestSQUAD02CDl/SQUAD02C(TEN) Blariri Squad ICutfathcr & Joal Windswept Music London/Sony ATV IBallard/Murray/Ballardl •/■ 71: W!m \ LOVE ROCK 'N' ROLL Jive9254222/9254204(P) / 3 lils Britney Spears (Jerkins) Rak (Hooker/Merrill) ■/■ dS3M»t.k.lncU.n te «■««»» in mun 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES L 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
  ebuting at number SO, Canada's hottest new singer-songwrrter Avril Lavigne's début album Let Go îs number.one, replacing Robbîe Williams' six-week topper Escapology. Williams was expected to match his Personal record of seven weeks at number one - set a year ago by Swing When You're Winning - with Escapology this week but buoyed by the continuing Top 10 success of her second 

single SkSer Soi, which inches up to number eight, Lavigne's album suffered a smaller post-Christmas dip than most. It sold nearly 52,000 popies last week to claim pôle position, ending up more than 8,000 ahead of Escapology. Cumulative sales of Let Go now exceed three quarters of a million. In the US, the album has m impressive showing, sellîng 3,858,000 copies since its release 29 weeks ago. 
Artist album sales more than halved last week to 2,705,000 compared with 5,334,000 the week before - but that is no more than can be expected at this time of the year. Until recently, sales would décliné much more steeply after Christmas but increasingly widespread deep discounting of 
great deal to provide healthy saies numbers, if not profits, well into the new year. Last week's tally of artist album sales is 14% up on the same week last year. 28% up on 2001 and 50% ahead of the week's tally of 1,799,000 in 2000, when shops were closed for longer due to millennium holidays. Sales in the last week of 2002 were also way ahead of the pace of the previous three years, beating 2001 by 19%, 2000 by 63% and 1999 by 110%. ' to top the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
at. She is 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

eil Reid. w 
top in 19727and four female solo stars (Helen Shapiro, Nicole. Billie and Britney Spears) have 

COMPILATIONS 

exactly two ye, youngest femaie soio artist to score a nurnuer one - KyUeJMinogue, with her début Kylie: The Album in 1988. Lavigne is the 30th female to top the albumchart, the sixtfLCanadian to reach number one, and the fourth Capadian femsle^ato do. In the latter category, she joins Celine Dion, Alanis Morissette and Shania Twain. The two other Canadian chart-toppers are Bryan Adams and Nickelback. Price slashing of selected catalogue items causes unusual movements in the chart this week, with the most obvious example being David Gray's White Ladder. The 2000 release has already sold more than 2.5m copies and has scampered 71-42-12 since being reduced 

iriced and hasjumped 103-55-27 in vo weeks, though that is only a 10- i for thé 2001 set 

After a difficult year, compilations tumed in a sterling sales performance last week, when nearly 889,000 dises were sold. That is 25% more than this week in 2002, and 53% more than in either 2001 and 2000. Ironically, a lot of those extra sales are as a resuit of some of 2002's more disappointing titles being offloaded for as little as £3.99. Meanwhile, topping the chart for the seventh straight week, Now That's What I Call Music! 53 sold little more than 27,000 copies last week. While that puts it within striking distance of its millionth sale at is considerably fewer than Now! 

isto 

50. N< nd Now! 44 ch sold 1.248,000, f an identical period in 2001/2,2000/1 and 1999/2000 respectively. Whether Now! 53's disappointing figures reflect the malaise of the singles sector, the weakening appeal of 

the Now! sériés or something else rei 
A year ago this week, The Best Air Guitar Album In The Worid jumped 6-2 on its ninth week in the Top 10. The album was a big success, eventually selling more than 377,000 copies. Twelve months on, ils successor, The Best Air Guitar Album In The World 2, is performing at least as well. Though released a couple of weeks the year, itjumps 3-21 the chart, and has aln of 295,000, including more week. The wt original album sold only had cumulative sales of 287,C lasting appeal hits, it went on to spend 50, a total The Best Air World 2 looks capable of I 

Hâiiif [BiMUf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

COMFORT IN SOUND HAVE YOU FED THE F1SH? THEVERY BEST OF 
ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 

19 C23 THEVERY BEST OF 20 O DRUNK ENOUGH TO DAh ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

The Libertines Eva Cassidy Badly Drawn Boy 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES Jlve 9224772 (P) Wall Of Sound WALICD027(V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) Echo ECHCD43 (P) 

lilvertone 9260382 (P) Jte CDSTUMM202 (V) 
Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Impotent Fury/XLIFXLCD160(V) PWl 9224682 (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P} Mushroom MUSH 59CD(3MV/P) V2WR1020962 {3MV/P) Rough Trade RTRADECD065 (P) 

DANIEL BEDINGFIELO 

THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) 

LAST GOODBYE/BE WITH YOU REACT WE'VE GOT TONIGHT ERICK SERMON FEAT. RE 
HOLDING ON FOR YOU LAND OFTHE LIVING WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

11 JANUARY 2003 TOP 75 
k » ™L,d ^ i label/CD (Distributor) £ 2 % ArdstlProducer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 

a 1 26 « s JUSTIF1ED • Jive 9224772 (P| jiighVThe Underdogs/Storch) •/■/* CO 63 27 TENACIOUS 0 • Epie 5077352 (TEN) TonaciousDIKing/Simpson) -/■/- 
o , 7 ESCAPOLOGY ★5K2 EM154399421E; «- Robbie Williams IChatnbars/Poworl 5il39944/5439941/- 

27 99 
53 ALLRISE+4^1 Innocent COSIN 8 (El Iley/Godfrey) SINMC 8/-/- 03 70 63 NOTTHAT KIND *21,3 Epie 4974122 (TENI 

28 8 
13 FROM NOW ON *2 Will Young {Oennis/Pedon/Stannard/Gallagli S 74321969592 (BMG) ler/Various) 74321969594/-/- 04 74 15 SONGS F0RTHE0EAF# Interscope/Polydor4934440(Ul 

q 3 49 MISSUNDflZTOOD Ara ml Arisla07822147182IBMG) J Pink [Perry/EIIiotVAustin/Storch/FredGriksen/Supa)74321913244/-/- 29 9 30 A LITTLE DEEPER ★ Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avanl/I Poiydor 5899552 (U) Punch/Dyer) -/5899551/- Rri m THE CORAL# DaltasonicOLTCDOOe(TENI ™™7heCoral|Braudiol -/DLTIP006/- rt 2 9 ONE LOVE *4 Innocent CDSIN11 [£} ^ Blue (StsrGalsCiitfslliBr S Joe/H(wes4lanm]tMi4)aïis/riii0 NortVSupa Ryas) SIKMCI1/+ 30 8 
9 THE BEST OF ISMOO & B-SIDES ★ isiand/Uni-isiand cidtozisiui U2 (Eno/Rood/LanoisrEdge/Ullywhile/0rbir/U2/Various) ■/■/■ CC 61 0 FOOTPRINTS • London 0927493722 (TEN) W Holl-/ Valance (Hooper/Cutfather & Jos/PadleY/Godfrey/ThomaSYiVariousl -/•/- c 9 jg A RUSH OF BLOOD10 THE HEAD *3 Paciophone5405042IE »» Coldplay (Netson/Coldplay/Phian) 540504475405041/- 31 8 27 NELLYVILLE i*-2mi Nally (Just Blare) Universal 0186902 (U) -/•/- 5 y 29 9 SENTIIVIENTO ★ Philips 4734102 (Ul 

fi 10 26 BYTHE WAY *3 «2 Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) ** Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362481404/-/- 32 8 29 DESTINATION ★ Poiydor5897892(Ul Bonan Ksaling (Alexander/NriMlls/Mlt/Padlsy/GodtByOdaCMKBrailled 583IIW-/- CQ 52 ,5 IV1EL0DY AM • Wall01 Sound WALLCD027(V) ^u Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WAUJLPin?/- 7 5 8 ONBSEAKABLE - THE GREATES! HITS VOL 1 *3 s 74321975302 ibmgi 33 ' FOREVERDELAYED-THE GREATEST HITS ★ Epie5095519(teni CQ 23 6 SOIVIEWHERE IN TIME ★ Decca0665302lui 
O , 1D A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT *2 EaaWast5046616582(TENI 0 David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) ./■/- 34 1, TOGETHER Poiydor0652502 (Ll) fin m THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *11 Sire7539264402iteni uu Madonna (Various) WX 370C/WX 3707- 0 6 e THE GREATES! HITS 1970-2002 ★2 Mercury 634992IUI 35 8 

9 BEST OF BOWIE ★ EMI5398212 (E) ^ fil riîij] LOHOOFTHEBINGS-THEIWOTOWEBS-OST RepriseMïtrai UI UUAI Howard Shoreltbcl -/-/- 
1 Q 16 19 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES ★ lsland/Uni-lslandCID812Z|UI 36 98 ,0 STRIPPED • RCA 74321961252 (BMG) ales/Ballard) 74321961254/-/- CO 48 8 THE BEST OF 1990-2000 m 2 lslandAJni-lslandCI0t)213(U) V*. U2IEno/Flood/Unois/Ed8e/Ullywhite/OrbWariousl UC213rU213/- 
1 1 12 51 ESCAPE *4 Ft2 Interscope/Polydor4931822 {Ui ' ■ Enrique Iglesias (Morales/Mendez/Diogaurd/Iglesias/Taylor) -/-/- 37 C 9 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND ★; ■ Jools Rolland ILalham/Butrow/Hollar l WSM 0927426562 (TEN) id) 0927426564/-/- Cq 34 7 REPRISE ★ Oacca 4731002 (U) 
12 « 136 WHITE LADDER *8 ré2 IHT/EastWest 8573829832 (TENI 38 89 WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY *2 s74321975172IBMGI Garedi Gales IMit/Migmissoiytagei//jMls & Sime/Pedai/Varàisl I07IJI511W- fi/I Kg NO MORE DRAMA ★ tt 1 MCAAJni-lsland 1126322(Ul Vit B"™ MaryJBligeinav/GrifWIhompsorvVarious) -/11261B1/- 
•iq ,5 ,0 GOTTA GETTHRU THIS • Poiydor 651252 (U) 1 ^ Daniel Bedinqfield {Bedinolield/Staton/O&D/Tavlor/Stonel 39 "i , UP! *16-1 Mercury 1703442 (U) -H- fifi ira COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Universal 1578572 (Ul U J Nally (Epperson) -/■/- 1/!a ,5 ELV1S-30 #1 HITS irim RCA07863680792IBMGI Elvis Presley (Various) 07863680794/-/- 40 98 ,3 LAUNDRYSERVICE*2 «3 Epie 4987202 (TEN) fifi m THE BEST OF 1980-1990 & B-SIDES ★ lsiandclDDU2it|ul UU ■ U2 (Eno/Lanois/lillyvvhireAovine/U2/Xavier) -/- 
1 R 13 17 FEELS SO GOOD *2 Innocent CDSINIO (El • J Asrit toi SKIW- 41 39 a SLICKER THAN YOUR AVERAGE ★ wiidstarcowiLD42(8MG) £:75, 10 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • untorsaiw 0665022 (ui 
1 0 ,9 36 COME AWAY WITH ME *2 ml Parlophone5386092(E) 42 33 39 GREATEST HITS 1II & III *2 Pa^phone5288832(El fiO 5, ,78 MYWAY-THE BEST OF *4*1 Reprisa 9382467122 (TEN) 1,0 Frank Sinatra (Various) 938248710V-/- 
17 „ 8ITHADT0BEy0U-THEGREATAMERICAN*j74î2i36!672|6MGi ' ' 74321968674/-/- 43 " 92 PARACHUTES *6®2 Parlophone 5277832 (E) cq „ a HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • xltnxlcoi56(v) Badly Drawn Boy (Rolhrock/Badly Drawn Boy) -/TNXaP156/- 
1 Q 14 6 THIS IS ME..,THEN Ep,c5101282iteni 10 44 32 7 GREATEST HITS 87-92 • PWL 9224682 (P) lan/Harding/Curnow) -/-/- 7 H iH RIOHT NOW ★ Innocent CDSIN 6 (El #U Atomic Kftien (Engine/Ruffin/Various) SINMC 6/-/- 
1 0 2, 32 THE EMINEM SHOW *3 K2 Intarsccpe/PdydMmSIUI 45 39 ,2THEVERYBEST0F* WSM 8122736352 (TEN) 7 1 67 6 D0ESTHISL00KINFECTED?O Mercury 0635590 (U) 
90 11 ,4 FORTY LICKS *2 ml Virgin/Decca CDVDX2964|E) Us Roiiing Stsnts teg IMiintfGImrstTMnsWSng SmesM 1 ar/Jol TnT)296l■ / 46 89 8 ENCORE • Lionel Richie (Shapland/Dyckhoff) Mercury 0633482 (U) 7 O frs COMFORT IN SOUND • Echo ECHCD43 (PI 1 C. LUi* Feeder (Norton/Nicholas) ECHMC43(ECHLP43/- 
21 28 7 MOREFRIENDS-SMAILWORLDBIGBAND2» IVSM09Z749II82(IIN} 47 E H BUSTED " Busted (Robson/Mclaughlin) Universel MCD60084(U} 73 iîM AUDIOSLAVE Epic/lnterscope5101302(TENI 
00 30 32 THINKING IT OVER * V2WRioi7782(3MV/F) Liberty X(Varioos) WR1017784/-/- 48 99 7 THE CELTICCHILLOUT ALBUM Decadance DECTVW7 (TENI 74 66 52 SILVER SIDE UP *2«1 Roadrunnerl2084852lui 
oq 43 „ ONE BY ONE • RCA74321973482(BMG) Foo Rghters (Raskulinecz/Foo Rghters/Kasper) -/74321973481/- 49 fjl WORLD OF OUR OWN *4 re 12 RCA 74321903082 (BMG) ■/btossWanousl 7432I9IH1M-/- 75 60 6 IN THE BEGINNING • ÊastWest50466l0792(TEN) 
OJ 27 10 NIRVANA *(61 Geffen/Polydor 4935232 |U) ^ ■ Nirvana (Kasper/Endino/Fisk/Vig/Albmi/Nirvana/Utt) -/-/■ 50 « 27 HEATHEN GHEMISTRY -*-2 OBI Big Brailler RKIDCD25 (3MV/îtN} RKIDMC25/RK1DLP25/- 
OC 20 5 DIVE IN ★ Mercury0635922(Ul Darius (Glenister/Law/Hedges/JamesSiRead/Darius) ■/-/- 

152) Hlghest ncw ontry A =1 
51 « 7 THE LASTTEMPTATION • Ja Rule |Gotli/Santana/7Aurelius/Ne|: Det Jam/Mercury 0635432 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

IIS Arfa Label CD/C /Vnyl/MDID tt bute 10 8 50 YEARS OFTHE GREATEST HIT SINGLES • EMI/Vîrgin/Uni versai VTDC0X491/-/-/- (El SL, | Z^a " 
1 , NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 53 *4 11 31 LOVE 2 PARTY 2003 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD483/-/- (E) EMI/Virgin/Universal CDN0W53/TCN0W53/7- IE 12 8 4 PURE GARAGE PLATINUM Wai -THE VERY BEST OF mer Dance WSMCD120/-/- 0 iul. i 0 3 7 THE BEST AIR GU1TAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD 2* ^ EMI/Virgirt/Universal 1/10004887-/-/- (E, 13 E gjj PARTY ANIMAL O WSM WSMCD114/-/7- (TEN) s0"4 0 
3 9 io 8 MILE (OST) • 14' 9 THE ANNUAL 2003 Mmistry 01 Si aund ANC02K2/-/-/- (3MV/TEN} SU i » A,, 7 HUGE HITS 2003 • ^ BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD2Û03/-/-/- (TtN 15 L « DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5 iiM RCA BD 86408 BK 86408/BL 86408 (BMG) HOOPIUC 1 S1" ^ C , „ ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS • □ 9 8 HLL ' IV WSM WSMCDI16/-/-/- (TEL 16 , 5 CAPITAL GOLD EIGHTIES LEGENDS O Virgin/EMI VTDCD496/-/-ME} l mm* ^ 
0 2 , FAME ACADEMY ★ 17 7 CAPITAL GOLD SIXTIES LEGENDS • Virgin/EMI Vn3CD485/-/-/-(E) "n . 1 
7 m BASS BREAKS & ^tw-fTEN 18 ; 6 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE WINTER Telstar TV/BMG Tn/CD3303/-/-/- (BMG) i ^ ^ Se 8 CLUBLAND II ★ UMTV/AA1W„ 19' , 17 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS ★ Universal TV 5834442/-/-/-(U) Sm"1 à r,a 
0 4 ioCOUNTRYLEGENDS*^^^^ 20 C m SMASH HITS 2003 EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD492/-/-/- |E) 
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FF F ICI AL UK SINGLES CHAUT 

N G L E 
TT 

JANUARY 2003 

1= Jj i Artjst(Producer) Publis Label CD/Cass (Distribmor) 

, SOUND OFTHE UNDERGROUND f OO 35 5 MAYBE JO Enrique Iglesias P . OQ 4, 4puthimout J Jj Ms Dvnamile IBioodshvfAvanll E Polydor 0658942/0658934 (Ul 
The Cheeky Giris (Tlic Cheeky Bowl Snongsonqsftlniversal llrimia/nie Chaeky Boy?) 

2 SACRED TRUST/AFTER YOU'RE GONE Ebui/Jà 

umbia 6731932/6731934 (TENI 3 MISUNDERSTOOD 

Chappell/EMI (Gamble/Sigler/Haynes/Macon) 

13 

15 s THE LAST GOODBYE/BE WITH YOU l, 
16 3 WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY S 74321985602/74321985594 (BMGI 

sMLISIC GETS THE BEST OF ME 

40 
41 

1 0 42 
   43 Polydor 0658632/0658634 (Ul ^ ^ 

, YOU'RE A, SUPERSTAR ^ ^2„|S|1 Nu|iWAr,staD
74321978M^i(BMGI Q 45 (Love Inc/Ries) BMG/Chns Sheppard/C2 II (Sheppard/Ries/Dennvl /7432,97384, ^ 

47 
10 10 « FEEL ^ ChrysalisCDCHS515Q/TCCHS5150 (E) Q 40 62 s PUT THE NEEDLEJ0N IT_1 _ Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl BMG/EMI (Williama/Chambersl V, ^ 

50 5 WE'VE GOTTONIGHT PoIvdor0658612/0658614|U) 51 
1/1,5 3 FAMILY PORTRAIT 0 ' Ans1a 74321932052^4321982054 (BMGI ËÔ" ■ ■ Pink (Storch) EMI (Pink/Storch) ±_ U 

53 
    54 V2WR5020768/WR502Q765(3MV/P) Q 55 

; on am 063787Ï063787MU) ^057 
Data/Minisby Of Sound DATA45CDS/OATO5MCS (3MWEN) 058 

2SCORPIO RISING Concrete/Arista hard54Cdi/-(bmg) ' »ÎQ riM MUNDIAN TO BACH KE [iMËbVEÇliMiitilaGliajglllHliilaVeflBilEMnaIBLIlirVbiig-OBioAECllteiltafballcfcgyPratevWill -Wi; «/ MM panjabi Mc |panjabi |y|C| ^ m,,;! 99 25 3NAUGHTYGIRL London L0NCD472/L0NCS472(TEN) £0 19 7 THE SCIENTIST l-i. HoîlyValaece (TliomaKeylWmdswept Music Lendon/Hi! & RuiVEMI/CC IFfrendvBlad/TaliaÎEtro/Cosb) ■/- u " CuMplavIBeriyman/Buckland/Cbampion/L 90 2) 5 UNITED STATES OFWHATEVER Globalwa™,ogWARMCDi7/-iP) i fil is ,oELECTRICAL STORM Lam Lynch ILynchlCC (Lynch) ■/■ WL*' 'U2Î0lbltl'BlueMoanlain|U2lgya.XI 
62 
63 

1981272/74321981264 (BMG) 64 
9 7 3a 7 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES isiand/uni-miand cidxsis/cisbis iui -t f] fi fi iRoc^-V^^s) VarIbps^De Vfi;^L.Yjfansfrjd'sy Pcv.^'Cooje-'Gray-Sugabjbesl -/- • U*y 

rcury 0638052/0638054 (U) 66 
m/m 67 BBC Music ZIPPCD1XMUI 0 68 

Jive 9254342/9254344 (P) 69 
09,9 , DIRRTY RCA74321962722/74321975214(BMG) fi 70 73 7THE GAME OF LOVE OBWllMl^M»aiMMBW»Brf>l»<l)i^^ jlgmn U ' Samana leal Michelle Branch lAlexander/Nawc JIV1722732/1722694 (U| 71 EH3 ^?m!^Ba'''|L'"& JjF f IB'^t H 
34 32 9 DIE ANOTHER DAY WamcrBrosW535CDl/W595C(TEN| i 11 Madonna (Madonna/Ahniadzai) Wamer-Chappell/lOOO Uqhls IMadnnna/Ahmadzail -/- ® 
35 38 5^Ctiiyds),9/BMG/Rondor/Universa!(Solomon/Ellis) P°'Vdor06589,2/06589,4(U, 73 

74 
97 37 jUNBREAKABLE s7432197522^4321975,84IBMGI 7fi ral LOVE IT WHEN WE DO ^ ' Westlife (Mac) Sony ATV/BMG(Bofsson/Reid) ^ Ronan Koatina (Alexander/Nowels) EMI 

FOSSE (I NEEO YOU ON THE FLOOR) SheHdTunes/Edel UI(0IW75STlJA)143779STUjy) ' Scooler (BaHler/Jordan/CoonAhelel Loop Dance IBaiWer/Jordan/Coon/rhcIel -/0143770STU 
Elektfa E7344C0/E7344C (TEN) 

EMI/Liberîy CDDECS004/-(El 

rcury 0638162/0638084 (U) 

.ondon LONCD470/LONCS470 (TEN) 

tar CXW1LD43/CAWILD43 (BMG) 
rcury 0638342/0538314 (U) 

RHINESTONE COWBOY (GIDDY UP GIDDY UP) senoaiiteca-ySEmasEKEBMClu) 

Positiva CDTIVS182/rCTIV182(E) 

Big Star BigCDM 076CD (Imp 

25 21THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW AiiAroardibaWp 3ia 6733315/6733314 (TEN) 

3 BLOW YOUR MIND (I AM THE WOMAN) 
îter/Lew) Bug (Glenister/Dane, London LONCD469/LONCS469 (TEN) 

6FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PALACE 
S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMG) 

>la 74321959442/74321959444 (BMG) 

J 74321974972/74321974974 (BMG) 
Warner Bros W592CD1/-(TEN) (HUE3 «'ahestnnvcnuv I'.'.'"-» IImI wks ,n cluil 

C2»'°™"Uteci 

E 
January 19-23, Cannes 

Midem is just around the corner - so to maximise your profile make sure you are part of Music Week's 'British at Midem' spécial. 
Issue dated: 18 January, 2003 (published on Monday, 13 January) 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team: 020 7579 4191 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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THE OFFICIAI II K ALBUMS 

ALBU ^fTJANUARY 2003 
g 3 g AnistlProducer) 

NIRVANA ★ JUSTIFIER 
DINE LOVE *4 

;UNBREAKA8LE-T1IEGIIWIESTH1TSV0LI*3 

,4 ELV1S-30#1 HITS -kim RCA07863630792(BMGI Elvis Presley IVarious) 07863680794/-/- ,e A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD *3 PariophoneîWMiE) 
10» Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 

Virgin/Decca CDVDX2964 (E) 
12 

tamc fèten SK 
14 2 5 THIS IS IV1E...THEN 

Polydor 651252 (U) /Taylor/Stone) -H- 
i8 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES ★ isiandAJni-isiandciosœiuilï 

3, THINKING IT OVER ★ 

6 GREATEST HITS 87-92 • 
38 GREATEST HITS I II & III *2 Pariopf 

„ THE VERY BEST 0F« WSM 8122736352 (TEN) 

9FOREVERDEUYED-THE GREATEST HITS* 
16 20 

17 5 

18 28 

19 25 

20 2 

21 » 
22 - 
23 = 
24 - 
25 22 

; COME AWAY WITH ME *2 n i 

5 SOMEWHERE IN TIME * 

!sHEATHENCHEMISTRY*2#l BigBro 
6 SINGS IRE HITS OFWEIWEIWET&SMILEO 
6 THE LAST TEMPTATION • /Neplunes/Cool/Dre) -/œsgsyi/- 

6 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM Decad 
51 3 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • 

Wild Card/Polydor 0654482IUI 
42 FREAKOF NATURE *2^3 

s INTHEBEGINNING* East West 5046610792 (TENI 
London 0927493722ITENI 

Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) 

8 THE VERY BEST OF# 
6 UNDER CONSTRUCTION < 

51 SILVER SIDEUP*2rêi 
Elektra 7559628132 OENI 

5D0ESTHISL00KINFECTED?O i 
Value/EastWest 5046614842 (TEN) 

■ NOTTHATKIND *2* 

Mute CDSTUMM202 (V| 

tm SONGS FOR THE DEAF • Interscope/Polydor4934440 (Ul 
68 ^ IMAGINE -k Blix Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) 

TOP COMPILATIOHS ARTISTS A-Z 

11 | ^1 Label/CD/Cass/Vinv|/M°iD!SÎI!M!°U. 10' , CHRISTMAS HITS BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCDX01 (BMGI 
11 - 6 HUGE HITS 2003 • BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD2003/-/-/- ITEN) 
12 2 1 LOVE 2 PARTY 2003 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD483IE) 

2 2 s FAME ACADEMY * Mercury 0636132/-/-/-IU) 13 9 16 WHILE MY GUITAR GEINTLY WEEPS ★ Universal TV 583444^-/-/- (U) 
3 5 

6 THE BEST AIR GUITAK AL^um^inc wuHL^* 14, 12 BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER ★ Wgin/EMI VTDCD347/VTDMC347/-/- IEI 
42 sCOUNTRYLEGENUS*fl||vrDcow/ME) 15 ' 7 50 YEARS OF THE GREATEST HIT SINGLES • EMI/V VTDCDX491/-/-/- (EJ 
5 6 9 8 M'LE (OST) • [nlerscope/Polydor4935322(U) 16 8 5 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B -THE WINTER Tslstar TV/BMG TTVCOSSOa/-/-/- 1BMG1 

i 6 13 
7 CLUBLAND II ★ S 17E îrn BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2003 O Virain/EMIVTDCD498(EI ' UMTV/AATW 0o80632 (U) w 

1 Q ra CAPITAL GOLD SIXT1ES LEGENDS • | 0 BdU Virgin/EMI VT0CD48V7-/- (El 7 10 a THE ANNUAL 2003    
8 2 3 PURE GARAGE PWTINUM 19E a CAPIIAL liULU tluh 1 Itb LtuCIMUo w ■ Virgin/EMI VrDCD49ei'-/-/-(E) 
9 3 

7 ALLTIME CLASSIU 20 2 8 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Decadance DECTV005/-/-/- ŒMV/TEN) 
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CHARTS THE OFF 

SPECI ALIST 

CLASSICAL COMPILATIONS CLASSICAL ARTISTS 

JAZZ & BLUES 

IMGi SINGLES R&B SINGLES 

DANCE ALBUMS ffrrFCD408(TEN) linem Inlerscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) jth Hurts féal Rakim Interscope/Polydor 4977782 |U) lilian Relentless RELENT32CD OMV/TEN) | 25 36 DONT NEEDTHE SUN 10 SHINE{10 MAKEME SMILE) Gabrielle 26 24 HEY SEXY LADY 27 30 l'MRIGHTHERE Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor LaFace/Arisla; 29 27 HOTINHERRE Nelly UniversalMCSTD40289(U) 30 26 LUV U BETTER LLCoolJ DefJam 0638722 (U) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 
9 EU ADDICTEDTO BASS 10 E3 TRANCE NATION 2003 ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

MUSIC VIDEO 

KYUE M1N0GUL Kylie Fever2003 DANIEL O'DONNELL Shades Of Green QUEEN-.Greatest Video Hits-1 DAVID BOWIE: Best OfBowie 
LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Romains The Same 

Innocent S!NV]D4 WL 9074811 Island/Uni-lsland 0635353 Parlophone 4901013 Rosene R0SV821 Parlophone 4929449 EMI4901039 Chrysalis 4929173 

9 RUSSELL WATS0N; Livo 18 MANIC STREET PREACHERS; Forever 17 SUPKNOT: Disastcrpicces O U2: Raltle And Hum 
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for RECORDS n II t on 13 AND 20 JANUARY 2 0 0 3 - REVIEWS 

BDG1QDB 
of the week 1 

LAYO & BUSHWACKA: Love Story (XL Recordings XLS154CD). This long-running club smash from the London tech-house duo should win the 

BnmQDB 
oi Ihe week 2 

PANJABI MC; Mundian To Bach Ke (Instant Karma karma28cd). This infections bhangra single, which samples the 

.  il line from Kings Of I . . l'\
Fi"aJly' " has Powered ils way onto Radio One's A-list . and should hit the upper reaches of the chart with ease, hopefully dnvmg buyers to their excellent album Night Works. 

THE TENDERFOOT: Still Holding My Stomach In (5:15 Records 51501CD). The Brighton-based quietists' new single has been getting good support from the sadly moved-on Steve Lamacq, and deservedly so Mélodie melancholy, this is the kind of track 

SIHGLE/-e^/eiv.s 
l'i'i'|.|i|f SYNTAX: Pray (lllustrious 12ILL012). C-listed at Radio One, championed by the likes of Tong, Oakenfold and Sasha. mixes by Junkie XL and Dave London - oan hit? A rumbling floor-filler of an extremely moody vocal, reminiscent of Richard the Psychedelic Furs, this is 

THE CALLING; Could it Be Any Harder (RCA). After their sleeper success with Wherever You Go, The Calling have become contenders in the soft rock arena and this typifies their art. Sure, this mid-tempo ballad will attract few criticai plaudits - but lhat won't bother ILR. REEF: Give Me Your Love (Sony 6731647). 
st of, th to Reef, a pretty, funky 

m the 

but rides a cool, catchy melody to pleasing effect. Their first reiease in two years, it will be a telling indicator of whether nu-metal 
ROBIN GIBB; Please (SPV 055-71463). Gibb has such a timeless vocal style that it seems almost sacrilegious to kick off this classic tune with a Stargate-style rap. But that is just what the producers have done with this otherwise inoffensive outing,  fs Gibb's fortheoming solo 

m* 
enough e; 

young lady making her I début outing with a fairly ■ passable - but deathly predictable - trance tune. Established A&R man Steve Long is Stringfellow's partner in the venture, which has apparently already received limited support from Capital Radio. I THE FLAM1NG LIPS; Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots Pt. 1 (WEA/London W597CD1). This is the second single to be taken from the Lips' critically-acclaimed album of the same name. Weird and wonderful, the lead track Plots a tuneful course through leftfield pop, while CD2 proves a draw with a cover of Kylie's Can't Get You Out Of My Head. The reiease coincides with a string of UK dates in mid-January. 

fînally finds after heavy exposi m chart in December. Panjabi MC actual (o and is flve albums into a >s he looks set to recr 

listening. Maybe not their breakthrough single, it is still an excellent calling card. FEEDER: Just The Way l'm Feeling (Echo ECSCD133). After years as rock's underdogs, Feeder are finally enjoying the success to match their talent. This powerful down-tempo track, which has been A-listed at Radio One, is the second single to be taken from their current album Comfort In Sound and précédés a huge UK tour throughout February and March.  1 AUDIOSLAVE; I Cochise (Epie 6735152). I The first single from the 

breakthrough and it is undear whether this, admittedly catchy, pop R&B number distinguishes itself enough to provide the required push. The reiease follows a support slot on Blue's arena tour at the end of last year and précédés her début album Misbehaving, which is released on January 27. DJ SNEAK FEAT. BEAR WHO?; Fix My Sink (CDCRED 033). Sneak looks like he is back in Top 40 form '  s. The vo is the 

; of Soundgarden i Rage Against The 1 Machine, led by frontman Chris Corneil, rocks with the conviction you would expert from an outfit with such quality credentials. Cornell's mesmerising vocals are. as ever, in full throttle on this tune which is named after a fearless American Indian warrior. Audioslave are expected to play UK dates later this month. ZOE BIRKETT: Treat Me Like A Lady (19 Recordings 0196822). Co-written by Sarah Whatmore. 19 must be hoping that this will be the launchpad for ex-Pop Idol competitor Birkett to achieve stardom in her own right. This is a very dated Sound, sub-Kylie from "-e PWL period, which will probably get .Jm| — -o chart, but there is too i.u.c uw „u,.unt much excitement. HELL IS FOR HEROES: You Drove Me To It (Chrysalis CDCHSS5149). This rocking single was originally released in January 2002. A year later, hype and critics' plaudits for HIFHs' February 2003 début album are already raising the band's profile. You Drove Me To It is a great song, but a new track off the album rather than a re-release might have been a good idea. HIFH have confirmed eight live dates at the end of January. JAY-Z: '03 Bonnle & Clyde (Roc-A- Fella/Mercury CD 077010-2). The power pairing of the prolific Jay-Z and Destiny's Child's Beyonce Knowles harnesses samples from Tupac's Me And My Gi' and Prince's IfTWas Your Girlfriend c.. ims;.- .: numiJérTâcombination which has already pushed'the track into the US Top Five. A- listed at Radio One, the next génération Bonnie & Clyde looks set to make an impart ' side of the Atlantic too. 
BUSTED: Year 3000 (Universal Island MCSTD40306). The UK trio follow up one of last year's catchiest hits, What I Go To School For, with an equally infectious piece of feel-good guitar pop. The band have already ^ 

strong point from Bear Who?, a DJ, rapper and promoter from Chicago and, with a great vocal, every dance track has hit potential. Mixes from Basement Jaxx will certainly help the project. DARIO G: Heaven Is Closer (Feels Like Heaven) (Serious Cat SER061). This pop- inspired dance remake of Fiction Factorv's 
from the wealth of Eighties material as yet untapped. GUS GUS: David (Underwater Cat 820022CD). This, the second track to be taken from the Attention album, is a cool and deep composition with a uniquely infectious sultry female vocal loop. A soulful riff and an Icelandic video shoot represent the original mix, while MedicineB, King Britt and the exceptional Tong-favoured Darren Emerson Mix play a major 

I JURGEN VI The Opéra Song (Direction 6734646). Titled ail summer as Opéra by the increasingly formidable Darren Tate, this track was available S; I numbers (with eBay receiving bids in excess of £100). Provisionaily an instrumental piece with a unique operatic hook, Tate has opted to title this - as the follow-up to the successful The Theme - under his Jurgen Vries moniker and features Charlotte Church on the main vocal mix. BRONZE AGE FOX: Sunshine Made The Desert (Bagatelle). This reiease heralds 

CRAIG DAVID; Hidden Agenda (Wildstar CDWild44). Leaving behind the electro- tinged sound of iead-off single What's Your Flava, David moves back into less controversial territory for this breezy summery tune, the second single from his Slicker Than Your Average album. Laced with Spanish-style guitars and David's customary polished vocal performance, Hidden Agenda looks set to storm ahead at radio. l'iWIiyi.T MORE FIRE CREW: Back Then (Go Beat G0BC54). This east London garage crew show that they were no onehit wonders on this, their second single. However, it is the B-side, a tough reworking of their début hit by the hotly-tipped Asian fusion Sona crew, which is getting ail the attention, with ils clever references to the ail the Bengali, Punjabi and Gujarati girls out there. 
ILBUMreviews 
    ERICK SERMON: React (J Records 74321981212). With the rap veteran's single with Redman set to give him the highest charting UK single of his career. this is perfert timing for his first solo album in seven years. Despite hi: 
only know EPMD, his foi the times they have been sampiea.   Mit EUADES OCHOA: Estoy Corn Nunca (Virgin 8124802). One of the powerhouses at the heart of the Buena Project, Ochoa's latest album is well up 

«t let t that deserves to be on radios everywhere. PRAM: Dark Island (Domino WIG 120). This album marks the ninth outing for the evocative collective which weaves an irresistibly woozy spell. The band's unique, 
theramin and musty keyboard sounds, spliced with cutting-edge technology - continues to be hypnotic. KINKY: Kinky (WEA 5046604372). Hailing from Monterey, Mexico, Kinky take genre- bending to new heights wi 

SNEODON: Stop Living The Lie (Mercury 0637292). Famé Academy winner David Sneddon has reversed the 
pop by writing a remarkabty adult ballad for his tender 24 years. Not a million miles from classic Elton { 

t April with his fellow Famé 
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^ CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALn6i4/5 by Andrew Stewart 
PB LflNDS NEW VEflR'SDAV CONCERT DEAL 

g 
Deutsche Grammophon and Universai C lias secured the recording rights to Vienna s New Year's Day Concert in a three-year deal that reinforces the yellow label's close ties with the Vienna Philharmonie Orchestra. The first fruits of the contract were harvested at 
moming concert co >d by Austhan irt (pictured). They are set for a rush-released retail delivery today (January 6). Future concerts wiil appear on DG and Decca Records. Vienna's New Year's Day Concert remains the largest I annually Worldwide. More than 48m people on five continents in 44 countries watched last year's concert, while the recording created outstanding business for Universai Classics' label Philips. The concert was issued consecutively by DG for more than 20 yeais from the Sixties. but has more recently been shared among the major labels. Président Deutsche Grammophon and Universai Classics and Jazz international Chris Roberts says, "Deutsche Grammophon is pleased to build upon our ongoing and creative relationship with the Vienna Philharmonie by adding the New Year's Day Concert recording - the crown jewel of popular classical events - once again to our mutual portfolio. I am especially pleased that the Vienna Philharmonie and Universai Classics will collaborate for the next three years on this musical treat - and we look forward to that and many more recordings together." 

VOX UUNCHES ONLINE SHOPPING FACHITÏ Leadlng North American classical indie Vox Music Group, distributed in the UK by Priory Records, has launched a custom CD service to offer affordable and easy access to its extensive archive. The Vox label was established in the late Forties and forged a réputation for producing good recordings for retail at low prices. Vox catalogue jewels indude Otto Klemperer's complété cycle of the Beethoven symphonies made with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra in the Fifties and a legendary performance of Schoenberg's Gurrelieder conducted by the composer's pupil René 
"It's difficult for a big record company to run off a small pressing," says Vox technical and repertory director Gene Gaudette. "Making 500 copies of a record hasn't been cost-effective - especially now, when the big record retailers are in such a state of flux." He te custom CDburningfacility, 

company's Long Island of 
i by dealing directly with the listener through the Internet," says Gaudette. "This way. even if only 20 or 30 people in the wortd want one of our records, our expenses wiil still be covered and the record will be out there." Vox Unique rolls out with a list of 400 titles from the 5,000-strong Vox catalogue, with each dise set to retail online at $20. Company général manager Todd Landor expects to broaden the choice of titles to refresh long- buried recordings. He says, "Given that less than one-fiflh of our masters have been issued on CD, it is my feeling that the Vox Unique 

□□□□m 
of the week ANNE SOF1E VON OTTER SINGS OFFENBACH: Arias and scenes from La Vie Parisienne, La Belle Hélène, I Périchole, etc. Les Musiciens du Louvre/Minkowski. (Deutsche Gr—  —  Anne Sofie Von Otter's excellent Gramophone Award-winning album of songs by Cecile Chaminade, the Swedish mezzo-soprano brings consummate style to the élégant, often ornate music of Jacques Offenbach. Deutsche Grammophon, criticised by some for losing its A&R cutting edge, deserves great praise for this project, which captures the energy of a live performance while delivering immaculate Sound and the clean edges of a studio recording. The wide repertoire choice throws fresh lighl on a figure best known today as the Can-Can ce 

v— 

BEETHOVEN:The Complété Music for Piano Trio Vol.l. Piano Op.70; Allegretto in B flat. Florestan Trio. (Hyperlon CDA 67327). Hyperion's ability to snding musicians from the ;rop has rarely been better 
Florestan Trio, a combination of British artists that by nature explores far beyond the notes to reach the expres- sive heart of their repertoire. This latest 
be recorded over the next few years. The empathy between members of the trio produces a beguiling account of the so- called "Ghost" Trio, making time appear 

î.com Clamantis/Tulve. (Arion ARN 68595). 

Estonian male-i Clamantis combine works by fellow coun- tryman Arvo Part with Gregorian chant to establish a contemplative, genuinely spiritual programme for their latest Arion release. Organist Aare-Paul Lattik makes powerful use of the classical and roman- tic contrasts available from the organ of St Mary's Cathedral in Tallinn to under- line the majesty of the vocal writing in Annum per annum. HANDEL: Violin Sonatas. Kurosakt, Christle. (Virgin Classics 5 45554 2). This rèlease, supported by a full-page colour ad in Gramophone, marks the start of a three-disc contract with William Christie and his internationally- acclaimed early music ensemble, Les Arts Florissants. Christie's status as conduotor of period performances has diverted attention from his skills as a keyboard player, which are shown to be in fine form in this sélection of Handel's Violin Sonatas, Christie and sublime Japanese violinist Hiro Kurosaki perform their Handel pro- gramme at London's Wigmore Hall on January 18. 

New from ËMI Classics 

Roberto Alagnastlatest solo album features a sélection of arias 
and songs celebrâting the 200th Anniversary of the birth of Hector 
Berlioz. Alagna is Iccompanied by the Orchestra of the Royal Opéra 
House, Covent Gaiîden conducted by Bertrand de Billy. 

Following their phénoménal début CD, EM1 Classics is delighted 
to announce that the Belcea Quartet have just signed an exclusive 
five-year contract. The first dise of this new contract features 
two quartets and the well-known Quartettsatz by Schubert. 
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=1= SINGLES 
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APPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Doug Hope, Musîc Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8Ui Floor, 245 Blacktriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

Prestigious PR Company 
Seeks enthusiastic Press Officer to work on a range of diverse, high-profile clients. Must have a minimum of 2 years' PR experience and a good working knowledge of the média. 
Please send your CV by 20th January to: 49 Portland Road, London Wll 4LJ 
020 7229 4804 

Need to fili a specialised position in the music industry? Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 
For more information call Doug on: 
020 7579 4150 

BUSINESS T 0 BUSINESS 
    Ml JMBI """1 

NEW YEAR - NEW START 
Heathmans Mastering are pleased to announce 

the acquisition of Porkys' Mastering 
(with immédiate effect). 

Ronnie and his staff would like to extend a warm 
welcome to ail Porkys' existing clients and look 
forward to serving ail their mastering needs 
in the future. 

For further information please contact Natasha Bicknell on 0207 371 0978 or 0207 731 7541. 

Maria Archer George Peckham Ronnie Garrity Heathmans Maslering Owner of Porkys Ownerof Financial Director Heathmans Mastering 
Heathmans Mastering, 7 Heathmans Road, London SW6 4TJ 

)-R DUPLICATION 
)NLV 99P (Cx. vni) 

per cd up to 80 minutes 

CD's printed block on body, inlays ajith a plastic uuollet 
24 hour turnoround 
free local delivery 

Fost efficient service, fnendly sloff, no job loo smoll 01 Supplices to the music industry for 15 

m . « ; 

y ^ HEATHMANS 

Hceilhmons Mostcring 19 Heathmans Road London SU)6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 f. 020 737* 9360 
020 7371 0978 

j 
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Rdlleo Oqld 

IINBELIEURBLE PRIEES 
NEKT DRV DELIUERV BEFORE 10.00HM 
BflCK CRT & CHRRT CD'S OUER 1M IN STOCK 
EDI COMPHTIBLE 
fl UJEEKLV SELECTION OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
Top qurlitv duo rrnge 
ALLURVS HHPPV TO HELP 
Budgettitiles nouj in stock 
LeHDING THE lURV 
EkCELLENT SERUICE & FRIENDLV STRFF 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS... 
Unit 4. Perth Trading Estate Perth Avenue, Slough. SL1 4XX TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01733 692728 sales(fl rolledgold.co.uk jobs(fl rolledgold.eo.uk 

, cd dvd & vinyl , 
u disP|ay + storage •â'I * 

i? 

Concessions, Dancc Stores, HftjjjjpHj 1 
DJs, 0V0 and Video Stores. Cames Stores, Independenis. tii LibraHer, Miilipipi. M.ic 

ii 

video, dvd ! 
music&qames displayspedafet 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Single 1 

m. Mr and LPl 
mailers 

IjjESgp 

im 

Biiim1 — CASH RAID WMMMj 50 CDs-ESO^n00 CDSg-^£150 
^02^76379500 musictravel 

'Av 

Midem 2003 

RAT RECORDS 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN Tel; 020 7437 8272 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 
TC VIDEO 

CD DUPLICATION 
■MB 

" igii 
awii. 

;  020 7385 2299 

Our biggesl and best programme ever.. Flights on British Airways from £99 one-way or on low cost airlines from £75 Hotels from £74 a night (Résidence Rachel) Huge choice of studios and apartments available Access www.musictravel.co.uk for détails and also for WMC and SXSW email events@musictravel.co.uk or fî call us on 020 7627 2112  

RPM 

_Spedalist _ in Replacement*Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear 
• Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7' & 12" CD types available. Also ail sizes of jîffy ba • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases • Recordable CD & Minidisc 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 ^ Jnit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE! 4 3SE ^ 

Andy Whitmore 
Pop/R&B/Daucc/Rock 

Call 020 8998 5529 
Clieck out download page 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

. OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 
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Why buy the cow if you can get the milk for free? 
This year, MidemNet continues its tradition of asking the hard questions, and working through issues to help arrive at new solutions. 

David Fester, Microsoft 
Michel Lambot, impaia &pias 
Hilary Rosen, riaa 
Dave Stewart 

MidemNet 2003 will address new methûds of protecting copyrighted works, as weli as replacing voracious consumers with paying customers via subscription services, mobile music and other alternatives to traditional retail. 

It Is time to take action and turn digital demand for music into a digital market! 

To register and for updates 

www.midem.com 
info.midem@reedmidem.conn 
phone your Midem office 

Jonatha Brooke, Singer / Songwriter, Bad Dog Records (USA) Ann Chaitovitz, National Directorof Sound Recordings, AFTRA (USA) Ted Cohen, VF, Digital Development & Distribution, EMI Recorded Music (USA) Laurent Fiscal, Managing Director, VirginMega (France) David Goldberg, VF & General Manager Music, Yahoo! (USA) Tim Heath, Sales Director, Macrovision (UK) Chihsan Ho, SVP, Business Development, Faith (Japan) Courtney Holt, Head of New Media, Interscope Qeffen A&M Records (USA) Paul Jessop, CTO, IFP1 (UK) Yusuke Kanda, Président, DoCoMo i-mode Europe (Japan) Edward Kershaw, Head of Music, Vodafone (UK) Mario Mariani, SVP Media & Access, Tiscali (Italy) Gary McClarnan, Director & Chair of New Stratégies Sub-Committee, MMF (UK) Alan McGIade, Président & CEO, MusicNet (USA) PJ McNealy. Research Director, GarlnerG2 (USA) Marc Morgenstem, CEO, Overpeer (USA) Tommi Mustonen, General Manager Music Business, Nokia (Finland) Paul Myers, Founder & CEO, Wippit (UK) John Perry Barlow, Co-Founder & Vice-Chairman, EFF (USA) Jay Rosenthal, Co-Counsel, RAC (USA) Dominique Sassi, Manager, Talents Sorciers (France) - Blair Schooff, Head of Business Development New Media, BMG Europe (Germany) Jean Vincent, Director of Légal & International Affairs,' Adami (France) Didier Wang, Co-Founder, RetSpan (France) Barney Wragg, VR Advanced Technology, Universal Music's elabs (UK) Njara Zafimehy, Président, GERA-Europe (France) 
? 

MidemNet -18 january 2003 
Midem -19/23 january 2003 
Palais des Festivals / Cannes / France 

rn MIDEM 
111/ MIDEMNET 

MfS'G 
Media, 

a Reed Exhibitions 

Headquarters (FRANCE) Reed MIDEM Tel: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 Fax: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 info.midem@reedmidem.com 
Australia / New Zealand Tel/Fax; 61 (0)7 3217 3002 catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 

Tel: 44 (0)20 7528 0086 Fax: 44 (0)20 7895 0949 emma,dallas@reedmidem.com 

Tel; 81 (3)3542 3114 Fax: 81 (3) 3542 3115 lily.ono@reedmidem.co,jp 

USA / Latin America & Caribbean Tel: 1 (212)370 7470 Fax: 1 (212)370 7471 midemusa@reedmidem.com 
Midem Classique & Jazz (Germany) Tel: 49 (0) 7631 17680 Fax: 49 (0) 7631 176823 info.germany@reedmidem.com 


